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85th Heads Home, But. . .
W.slt Days

Sundays lue

86th Congress 
Work Cut Out

By W1IOJ AM THE IS 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) -Election- 
bound members of the-88th Con
gees hurried home today but the 
work or the' 88th already was cut 
out.

Both Senate Democratic leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson and Senate 
Republican leader William F. 
Knowland said in separate state
ments to United Press Interna-

cratic congressional l e a d e r s  
ideas.

Moreover, political observers 
noted much of the legislative pro
gram was tailored to help Demo
crats hold Congress in the fall 
elections when all of the House 
and a third of the Senate seats 
are on the ballot.

Democrats a n d  Republicans 
alike called this a "spending Con
gress.”

But the absence of a spending 
tlonal that the accomplishments downhold waa large| dlclatedi
of the 85th Congress were sub- iept«la.tors said, by the "Sputnik 
stantial. scare" which disclosed this ooun-

However, despite its record of t .„ j in mlM„ e development 
m a n y  accomplishments the at the MI8ion-, opening. 
weary congressmen left behind: 
when thev adjourned at 4:11 Sun- [ 
day morning a pile of controvert i 
eial bills certain to be faced again ' 
in January ■ .

Aid Bill Passes
One of the first will he Ha 

waian statehood R o n  j r e  
shelved It this year without a 
Vote.___ _____

Others include the labor re
form bill, school construction aid, 
a minerals subsidy prograhy and 

gw

Army Seeking 
» Cause Of 

Missile Miff
additional housing legislation. All 
died in the Houa?.

Senate-shelved legislation aimqtl 
at curbing the Supreme Court is 
certain to be revived. Demands -

By RICHARD F. ROPER 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P I) 
The Army sifted through coded

Unheeded by the leader hip i.fidata today in an effort to Jeter- 
both major parties this ycai will mine why its dependable Jupiter
be made' for income tax cu,ts.

H o u s e  and Senate members 
climaxed the marathon (Irtish of 
the 85th Congress by passing a

C rocket failed to put Explorer V 
into orbit.

Chinese Reds Try Invasion
Hamilton In 
Decisive Win 
Over Smith

United Press International
Judge Robert W. Hamilton of 

El Paso decisively defeated liber
al candidate J. Edwin Smith of 
Houston in their Democratic run
off race for Place 1 on the Texas 
Supreme Court.

The Texas Election Bureau’s 
latest count from Saturday’s sec
ond primary election showed that
Hamilton had a winning..margin-.
of more than 49,000 votes. The El 
Paso jurist had 293,835 votes to 
244,693 for the Houston attorney.

A total of 249 counties out of 
254 had reported with 187 com
pleted.

Texas Election Bureau officials 
said 98,4 per cent of the total vote| 
had been tabulated. Early today 
538.528 votes had been tabulated 
and between 8,000 and 9,000 re
mained to be counted.

The vote more than doubled the 
expected figure with 87 counties 
yet to be completed over the 
state.

Hamilton, an El Paso civil ap
peals court justice, was supported 
by conservative Democratic lead- 

.... . „  ers and also had the endorsement
u  « . . .  i. . ' . .  of a majority of Texas lawvers

S T L S 1 . . ? . " ’? ! « ' »  » > « •  I" » *  « . . .compromise *3 298.000.000 loreig.i that apparently followed the form ^
aid money bill. It brought the book up until the actual moment Smith had the iltlpllfd endorw. 
1958 session s total appropriations the heavily instrurtented satellite , . ,h , , ' i™  „
U, I72.WS.000.000 -  no, ....... * »  0 .V ..O O . ,„,o J ,  ,roov , ™ ’,  1 / " ,  ,  r."
million dollars under the total1 Apparently the trouble wa. In ord ^  l8aderahlp ln tht> ,|beraJ.

■ • 1

by President Eisen- one of the
source said. loyalist segment of the Democrat-."but It w ill' he at

requested 
hower.

_______Achievements l-auded > * * '  * « » y  or two before we can I
Knowland said the second *«**• ~ »W F p n »*~ '

Sion of the 85th Congress had a ‘ * * " » ■ * ■  Explorer V into
good batting average." Bui he * * * ''* " *  '\ilh *n,tru' I were also at stake In the election
said "in  general the Democrats " * * '*n*'d °  un mora *e' and their outcomes had been de
pressed for greater spending 'I ‘-re " ** ,h* heavy radiation band L ldad today
and the Republicans 'w ere  in- «,»! 'n ' In District S, returns from allabout 800 miles from the earth.1

jic  party in Harris county.
Hamilton carried all the big 

| cities except Houston.
Three state Senate positions

'ELU SIVE ELMER'
Norman Henry, left, tries to interest Robert Karr in the search for “ Elusive E l
m er." Cubs, Scouts and Explorers of the Adobe W alls Council, w ill play a la r g e  
part in the fall membership round up as they w ill hand out survey cards to boys 
who are not members. “ Elusive E lm er" w ill be the 5,800th boy to register with a 
Scouting unit in the Adobe Walls Council. The unit thaj secures him. says Henry, 
w ill get this picture to hang in its’ m eeting place. Henry is chairman o f the Boy 
Scout Organization and Extension Committee. (N ew s Photo )

atrumental" in blocking it.
Johnson said 41m - achievement*- 

of tha session were made through

I This ‘ ’hot* | nine counties, six complete, gave 
™ "°P y < urrent y *» Martin nirs Jr.. o f  LuflOn .  win-one of the biggest apparent ob- ning margin over former StateI I I *  BV, O C  H i l l  »» t l  C  I I I I S U U  l l l l  w u p , . .  . |

a “ non - partisan effort' brought 1 e ***! JReP- Frank Carpenter. Dies polled
forth because "the prob'ems be- * C‘ "  ,k h“ d .h" p*d £  19.472 vote, to 12.749 for Carpen-
fore the American people are »>e r.d.atmn bombard- ,er .  - n —
non - partisan."  He said the iB made “ P <* Pro,* na or I In Harris county District «.
American people demanded r e  Iowa > 7 ^ ' f° rmer * U U  R ,p Robert W Ba‘

gov rrnm tn i. “ t  S  T
The achievements r a n g e d  „  . . . a  former atate representative. 44,. "  for all the Explorera aent up to 1,,-  rw i d • I v from passing Alaskan r  K _  314 to 28.255w i i y . “  y . date. If they are protons, he said,

statehood to b e e f t n g up the * y '
housing and highway programs.

The closest race was in District

Rash Of Fatalities 
In Traffic Reported

United Press InlernaUnnal Five persona were killed and 
[eight injured in a three-car col- 

'raffic lision near Madisonvilie, Tenn. 
crashes aero,, the nation Sunday ^  fflf ,h< carg cralhed head.on 
marked

A rash of fatality

Janet, Other 
Stars In 
Auto Accident

Nationalists Beat 
Back Two Attempts

---------—  By AL KAFF
United Press International

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P I )— Nationalist SaUre Jets shot 
down two Communist MIGa tonight in a blazing aerial 
battle over Quemoy Island that followed two unsuccessful 
attempts by the Reds to invade an island in the group.

Russian-built Communist artillery bombarded Que
moy throughout the day with thousands of shells— the 
third straight day of Red gunfire from the nearby main
land. The shelling already had killed or wounded more 
than 429 Nationalists Saturday and Sunday.

Tonight the Communists sent 48 MIG 17s over the Na
tionalists' offshore island and 40 Nationalist Sabra jets 
pounced from out of the clouds on the faster planes and 
drove them off, using the| *“
American fighting methods 
t h a t  w o n  superiority in 
Korea.

The Nationalists said the sec
ond Communist MIG crashed near 
Lungchi airdrome on the Commu
nist mainland.

Series of Sea Battles
It was the third destructive jet 

aerial battle in the F o r m o s a  
Straits since the Reds moved In 
an estimated 250 s u p e r s o n i c  
MIG17s into five c o a s t a l  air
dromes last month. The Commu
nists shot down two Nationalist 
F84 Thunderjets July 29 and Na
tionalist Sabres downed two anil 
possibly three MIGs Aug. 14.

One of the MIGs crashed in 
flames on Weitou peninsula of the
Communist mainland seven miles .______________ ,i _  , , under any,name or in anv form.northeast of b g  Quemoy Island. . . . . .  . . y ‘7 “  * . " ’ la definitely prohibited bv postal
the Defense Minietry announced re|flll, llon, ’ X n  the .ysterT  in- 

|-Die ministry said all Nationalist , 0,VM th# maU , ervtfM .
planes returned safely to For-

1 As presently propogated In ths 
Pampa area, the letter include* 10 
name*. A • prospective customer

New 'Twist'
On Chain 
Letter Fraud

Widespread circulation through 
the Pampa area of a new twist
on the chain letter brought com
ment from the office of the Ama
rillo district postal Inspector’s of
fice this morning.

A. W. Pfanmiller, chief postal 
inspector for the Panhandle reg
ion, said the chain letter system

mosa.
The Nationalists said two sep- 

arate Communist i n v  a s i o n at- 
1 tempts were repulsed in a series 
of sea battles that raged for many

buys a letter for one dollar, makes 
two copies substituting his name

hours in the waters south of Que- f° r ‘ h* ,enth on«  * nd deludingi h a  f  ■ . * _  _  _  _  a w .  t i _ a  _____ a

_____ _ ________ _ HOLLYWOOD (U P I)
a grim prelude to ‘h* i kiiimg" a l? five "o^cupanV 'of'Vne lo* d of celebrities, including ac 

coming Labor Day weekend. nf ,hpm lnd ,he third car wag tress Janet Leigh who is expect-
were

in multiple -  fatality accidents 
from Maine to Oregon.

Six persons, including four va- 
killed near

At least 33 persons were (orred (rom the highway inK B babY ln November
*— ,M”  .......... -0 ,* victim* were identified as sha*<en up Sunday in a traffic ac-

Joe E. Bowles Jr., 26. the driv- c,dent reported to authorities by 
er; his wife, Mary Lou. 25; their **nger Frank Sinatra

moy. Two Communist motor tor
pedo boats were reported sunk 
another "probably" sunk and five 

I damaged.
Americans Are Safe

The Nationalista said they lost 
one hospital ship, a landing craft 
which entered the battle area by 

A car- rhance while evacuating wounded 
to Formosa. A second hospital 
LCI was torpedoed but survived 
and was being towed to safety.

man could absorb ,  lethal dose „  where CnJmp M  Jof B

expanding Social Security,- estah- .____ i  Swanner of Brownwood by a vo te1 rationing Texans, were killed n e a r ^ . ; „ ht. ,  Reekie' Jo 2 all of Police aa>d th* «’ar. carrying
................... '^ p ,  .  “  " r  k ,- w * -  * ■ «* < * ,

ing a Pentagon reorganization *; ,h Armv-. , t l«, 15 of 18 counties, all complete, had lided on U S. 30 shortly after . stuckev 56 Shelbvville Kv Tt>ny Curtis, singer Dean Martin,
P I ."  »  * " * .  <■— - ^  « - « - „ • . ,  SMnmy C.hn .n »  I M

No spending Ihwnhold , ! 11 . ppea a 1 officials said there weren t enough occurred when one of the vehicles J —* ----- --------- • - —- -•-*----
The President got more than f,," r l0"  normaJ‘>’ ^  votes left in the outstanding boxes failed to negotiate a turn at a

h,s supporteda exacted  aiihough ^ A r m y  T e ^ r iL ,  W ____________________________
jnont of the bill* landing on hi* #

j :  ” ‘ " ■ — -s Fm iIn k  Would C ose Central^  U  . . . . .  utes. "The jwtellite did not * *  V M , M  * , w #  V M
t t / p C l l  I  l O U S f c  achieve an orbit,’ ’ the official _

su te d  A t  iHigh Before Integrating II
New School Phone Courtesy 

Session Set
B> BRYCE M ILLER 

1 nlted Preaa Inlernatlonl

Despite the heavy casualties 
among the Quemoy defenders, the 
U.S. Army announced the 21 offi
cers and men there of the U.S.

the first name on th* list, and 
malls one dollar to th* excluded 
name. He then sells his two let
ter* for one dollar each. Th* sys
tem is popular and spreads rapid
ly aince the customer recovers ths 
two dollars he has spent in pur
chasing th* original letter a n d  
mailing to th* first name.

According to th* lettera. which 
are not mailed but sold from hand 
to hand, th* ayatem will produce 
$2048 for each name on the list. 
Pfanmiller etresaed that, under th# 
law. the purpose for which th* 
money is mailed la th# Important

advisory group were safe a l t h o u g h !w h e t h e r  or not th* letter is 
more than 100,000 Communist a r- jnfla*led- Thus, regulations prohibit- 
tillery shells blanketed the Que inK chain systems cover th#
moy area. mailing of money in connection

The Nationalists feared a ma
jor invasion attempt of Quemoy 
Island itself ’ was imminent a-.d

with chain letters whether the let
ters are mailed or not.

Authority for the prohibition of

52, Miami, Fla wives, was struck by a car driven
Another five-fatality rrash oc- bV Donald R. Seddon, 38, Santa 

curred near El Paso. Tex., when Monica.
a car speeding at an estimated Officers said Seddon thought he
100 miles per hour slammed into saw his wife riding in an automo- hinted they might bomb the Chi- gimmicks of this nature is found
another car at the entry to the b*le >n ,ronl ° f Miss Leigh's car'nese mainland in retaliation. tn chapter 1. section 124.4 of the
El Paso freeway. and trtad to ,orea U>« vehicle to Fleet Alerted postal manual which prohibits

A car containing seven party- tbe curb, bouncing into the car The United Staes alerted th# mailings of a fraudulent nature,
going youths crashed and 'hurst carrying the ce ler ities  u. s. 7th Fleet in the Formosa Fraud occurs in the system des-
into flames near Eastford, Conn., The first car carrijd David strait to take "normal precau- cribed above when persons jn the
when the driver sought to tune North, 22, and his wife, Patricia, tionary defensive m e a s u r e s." 1 list fail to receive the promised
th# radio, killing four passengers 22;“  not Seddon', mate as he United Press International Cor-1 benefits, that is. when letters In

than 1.900 white students if Cen- and blinding and paralyzing a thought. Seddon was booked on respondent Leroy Hansen, with the chain are not sold or purchas

The Board of Education, lnstruc-

I tral ever is closed to keep Ne- 
'gioes from attending It.

Tw# Plans Considered 
Two plans are under considera-

Pampa Chamber of Commerce LITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U P I)— 
tlonal staff, and parent teachers member* are receiving letters Gov. Orval E Faubus today 
■ •■rx-iation of Robert E Lee Jun- fronl lh* Chambers public lela- worked on plans to ask the Ar-.., ^  „
lor High S/haol extends an invita-' committee this week concern-' Kansas Legislature, when it meets
tinn to citizens to an open >nK a telephone courtesy school to ;ln spenal session Tuesday, toi  ̂ * woUW set ud T  system of

“  ,w- W- ,J *- rjoae big Central High School if omei would aet up a ay*1* " '  of
the federal courts insist on inte- privat* ,l8cbools’ which a‘ udents 
___,, woulo attend with tuition at least
* r" tln*  partly paid by the state.Seven Negroes who were among 
the nine who Integrated Central 
last year under the bayonets of 
101st Airborne Division troops

house on Thursday evening, Aug b* ba*d ‘n <b«  City Hall’s Palm 
28, from 7 to 10. No program ia j  Room Sept. 11. 
planned for the ihformal tour of CYdef speaker at the session, 
th# building j  which will last approximately one

Places of special Interest include hour and fifteen minutes, will bo 
the auditorium, music and b a n d  Jack Lacy, general manager of 
rooms, vocational units, th# libra- 'he Amarillo Chamber of (" o m-
ry offices, and physical education merre Lacy plans to use a film may try to register today or Tues-
facillties In addition, twenty-four furnished by the Southwestern Bell day.
modern classrooms, the art. sci-1 Telephone Co. In connection with Faubus already has talked over
e n c e .  a n d  speech units will be open his talk. ! the plan — a variation of the

According to Kay F a n c h e r, "Virginia plan" — with legislative 
chairman of the Chamber commit-: lenders There is no doubt he can 
tee, price per person for the talk have almost any legislation to
and buffet luncheon, will be one deal with the integration problem
dollar. Fancher urge* all interest-: that he wants.
ert T ampa ftrrrrs to make ( H e i r -  H* also will ask th# le g islature.1111111 
reservations jia early as possible. | to provide education for more h**nri

Faubus ordered the legislature 
Saturday to meet Tuesday at 11 
a m. and pass laws to keep Ne
groes out of Central if the U- S.

fifth. suspicion of assault with a deadly the fleet, said U S. air • sea!era fail to mail money to previous
At Embden, Maine, three teen- weapon. patrols were within 12 mile* o f ! purchasers,

agers, two of them brothers, were Sinatra, driving in s car with the Communist • held mainland. Under present postal regula’ ions.
killed when their car wen' out comedian Ernie Kovacs and his \ high State Department of- persons participating in the sys-
of control and crashed into a util-1 wife behind Miss Leigh and Cur- ficial predicted the Chinese Com- 'em are subject to fines and im- 
ity pole. tia- stopped and reported the acci- munists would heed Secretary of prisonment.

A Chicago and Eastern Illinois dent to police by radio-telephone. State John Foster Dulles' warning — — — •—------
passenger train plowed into the He then called to arrange for against any attempts to seize t:^ 1 C  * .  J
side of a car apparently stalled medical treatment for Miss Leigh Quemoy or Matsu islands just off ”  O l T i a  P  r . l l e i *  W f l
on the track near Momence, 111. 
killing all four occupants of the 
car. Three of the victims were 
hurled from the auto, which was 
dragged about a mile down the

Check Chargeat UCLA Medical Center. the Oiinese coast. Dulles said
The celebrities were returning Saturday such an effort would] 

from a party at the home of ac- threaten the peace of the area. Minnee Chesshire of Canadian
tor Peter Lawford. At the same time Communist pleaded guilty Saturday to charg-

Miss Leigh was examined at the China accused the U. S. Navy of es of swindling with a worthless
Supreme Court refuses to give it I track. medical center and released, ap stepping up ' ‘ provocative actlvl- check and was fined $5 and costs,
a two-and-a-half-year "breathing Killed were George F. Smith, parently with no ill effects from ties" along the mainland and said She also made restitution on the
spell.”  58; Jackie Colquitt, 13; Otis Wil- the accident — her second in traf this "seriously threatened t h * check for $7 18, passed April Ird

for inspection
Refreshments will be served to 

all guests in the dining room of 
the rafeteria. The kitchen will be 
open

Visitor, are requested to use uie 
Charles Street entrance.

Russian Scientist Charged With 
Beating US Into Space, And Back

By ROBERT MUSKL 
United Press Intematlnnsl

.Kremlin to the Soviet projects for. The Russian-born Kapitza was a 
manned space flights and moon' researcher at the nuclear labora- 
probes has made Kapitza. as head lories at Cambridge. England, be- 

AMSTERDAM I UPI An Ameri-]of the programs, the most power-1 fore the war. He went to Russia, 
can scientist who arrived heretfui scientist in Russia today, the ostensibly on a holiday and to vis-
from Moscow said today Russia's 
brilliant Peter Kapitza has been 
charged with the task of getting 
a Russian into apace and back- 
alive and first.

The American, whose name 
miisi be withheld, is attending the 
Ninth International Astronautical 
Congress which has Just opened 
In Amsterdam. He said he got 
news of Kapitza’s new misaion 
from many contacts with Soviet 
researchers in Moscow.

The high priority granted by the

American said.
This was the first word about 

the legendary Kapitza since last 
October when, after a long period 
of obscurity, his name was men
tioned by Moscow as one of the 
"coordinators" of the project 
which sent the first Sputnik Into 
orbit.

Now. according to the American 
informant, Kapitza is at the very 
top and answerable only to the

it a sick relative, and did not re 
turn.

British scientists campaigned for 
many years to force his release, 
believing he was held a prisoner 
by Stalin. He lias never left Rus
sia since, as far as is known, hut 
Western scientists no longer re
gard him as a prisoner,

Hik work for Russia has ful
filled all the predictions made for 
his career at Cambridge, where

Kremlin. If true, this represents i  he was rated so highly that a spe- 
tha climax of a strange story. [cia! laboratory was built lor him.

Central opens for classes Sept.
2. Registration started Friday and 
continues today and Tuesday.

An NAACP leader said the Ne
gro students will try to register 

they are advised before-
been'Pennsylvania

liams, 78. and his wife, Elizabeth, ! tic in a week 
83, all of the Chicago suburb of 
Robbins

Three persons were killed at a 
grade rrossing near Hammonton,
N.J., when their car was hit b.^a 

KeafnWg S6nsT

(See REDS. Page 8) I at Karl’s Shoe Store.

their records have been Pennsylvania - Reading aeaaiuiv 
transferred to Horace Mann (Ne- Lines train. The victims were too 
grol School. |identification. - •** —

One of the nine Negroes who in- Th" e persons were killed near 
tegrated Central last year was P ° r**and- n̂d when their car hit 
graduated in May. Another was a bridge railing, flipped 25 feet

Knife, Fork Club Lines Up 
Outstanding Soeaker List

expelled for fighting with students, 
leaving seven to attend this year 

Appeals In Courts 
U. S. District Judge Harry Lem- 

ley gave Central a two-and-a-half- 
year recess from integration tn 
June.

But a week ago the Eighth U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed 
Lemley, then stayed its Judgment 
for 30 days, or until the Little 
Rock School Board, can appeal the 
reversal to the U. S. Supreme 
Court.

Tlie NAACP has asked the Su
preme Court to vacate the appeals 
court’s stay, so that Central can 
open with Negroes among its stu

A former Associated Press eor-' The season will get underwayi"Rockets, Missiles and S p a c e  
into the air and landed on its top raspondent. a mentalist team, android. 14, in Pampa* High School Travel."
Killed were David Ostrander. 28, a rocget expert will be among the cafeteria, with Gilmore on “ Peo- Mrs. Bowman will give the Pam-
Ligonier, lnd.; Wayne Pittenger. attractions of the Top o ' Texas pie I'd Like to be Shipwrecked pa audience a look at the inter-
23. DeSoto, lnd., and Josephine y;n)ft *  Fork Club season, accord-, With-and Some Others With Whom national picture Feb. 12 ln "Til#

dents A ruling is expected late room, Trego# said
this week 

"There will be no troops around 
the school and no Negro students 
inside of it when it, opens.“  Attor
ney General Bruce Bennett of Ar
kansas said.

Hare, 54. Dunkirk. Ind.

Sessions
C U f g s H  R v  R n n r l  I*»»illia.nl young mentalists," a n d
J i a r e a  o y  D a n a  (Willy Ley. "leading authority on

Bill Tregoe, Pampa High School rockets, spare ships, man - made
Harvester Band director, announc
ed thia morning that ail band stu
dent? have been asked to attend 
daily drill sessions to be held from 
8*30 a m. to 10:30 a m.

The drill sessions will be held 
at the west side of the high school

Also, music rehearsal is being 
conducted each day from 7 to 9 
p.m.

If It comes from a hardware 
store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

ing to Travis Lively, president. I wouldn't." Gilmore, who spent 13' International Futurama." She hae 
Eddy Gilmore, who was the years covering th# Kremlin, is made five trips to .Europe, getting

“ AP's ac* correspondent in Rus-1 credited as one of th# most' thor- her story from the man on th e
sia," the Tuckers, "Am erica's oughly informed Americana on So street and th# girl behind th#

vie. life and plans. It  is said of'counter;
him that he pulls no punches. "Wjlloughby Reports . . . "  will 

The Tucker's will appear Nov be Mar. IT His "Shanghai C o »•-
13. "Shhh, Don't Think Too Loud- aplracy" is widely read and his
ly "  epitomizes their humorous por- latest book. "General MacArthur, 
trayal of mental telephthv that 194i -1951." la slated to be a best 
"knocked the props right out of a seller.
let of Broadway diehards." Al> Wassll will be the final ■

Willy Ley’s "Rockets and Guid- speaker of the season. Apr. 31.
We sail studied yoga with " t  h a

satellites and interplanetary trav 
el," will fill the first three dates 
of the season.

They will be followed b y ' Mrs. 
‘ Irene Walker Bowman, an inter
preter of the international scene;
Major General Charles A. Wil- ed Missiles" will be the feature 
leughby, "famous for his Wil- tot Jan 14. Leaving Germany 
loughby report and as General wher. Hitler came ln. he has con- 
MacArthur', chief of Intelligence tr'buted to Look, the Saturday Eve- 
In the Pacific during World War nin^ Post. Collier’s. Natural His-
n , "  and Aly Wassil, "Pakistan 
philosopher with a profound under
standing of world conditions."

tor/ and other magazines. H 1 s 
books include "Days of Creation," 
"The Conquest of Space," a n d

great teachers of the East" and 
is now a technical adviaor of Eas
tern civilisation and culture io 
Hollywood studios.

As usual the meetings will open 
at 7:30 p.m. in the High School 
cafeteria.
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QUIET-RITER
Crouch O ffice Equipment Company, 715 W . Foster. You ’ll get all the super fe a 
tures you need to get your work done in record time and accurately.

Go Back To School With. 
A Remington Portable
You'll be writing in style when 

you write with the Remington 
Quiet • Riter. available at Crouch

Exclusive Super Strength Frame used desks, office machines,
for years of extra service. Ex

clusive Larger Type Paper Cy-
pert repair service.

Office Equipment Company, 715!Under with sure-grip paper feed.!sales metal and wood desks
W. Foster. This portable typewrit 
er is ideal for school or college. 
It s yours for only $5 down and 
$1.50 a week.

When you shop at Crouch, you're 
bound to find what you want in 
office equipment, furniture a n d

Exclusive Finger 
cradle your fingertips.

Decorator Colors
Now the Remington Quiet-Riter, 

the truly modern portable typewrit-

and fireproof safes.
Office Machines

These subtle shades will reflect [expenses. For instance:

ding machine costs only . $47.50. f, om white sand in a m o d e r n ! *°ned power, electrified direct pub-
traction, fast multiplication, elec-Thei; there's the Hyer - Spirit Dup- mood; desert sage —, rich and ex 

licator that uses no ink, messes ceptionally appealing; mist green triLed totals and sub-totals, auto- 
no hands and prints five colors at —extremely versatile tint; French I matic. column selection, printed 
once. It does the job on club, gray—harmonizes with any decor. taPes-
church and school bulletins. 

The Quiet-Riter
Remington F u l l y  Automatic | 

Printing Calculator gives you thr
Come in today, see and test-type 

this marvel of beauty and efficicn- 
The Quiet - Riter by Remington.! Cy. Remember it can be yours tor printed tape, automatic division, 

la the portable typewriter that giv- 0n|„ j i  H w'eek. short • cut multiplication, to icy
es you: , Plus features of This type writ er touch— addition— and subtraction,

Exclusive Miracle Tab-sets an  I include the 44 key, 88 character symbol in standout red, total con- 
clears tab stops direct from ' keyboard. found on the latest of-jlrol,.. constant muliplication, 2

lire  typewriters and the new earth* keyboard.
Patented Simplified

speed motor for maximum com-
R i b b o n 1 rying case styled to mix and match PutlnS * nd printing speed, cush-

Changer—reduces ribbon chang.ng|Witn the finest luggage, 
to an easy operation.

Easy Way To Kill 
Roaches And Aiits
Scientists recommend" that you 
control roaches and ants the 
modern way—with Johnston's 
No-Roach. Brushed just where 
you want it (table legs, cabi
nets, sills, asphalt tile, etc.) The 
colorless coating kills these 
pests. It ’s effective for months, 
sanitary, and easy to use, 8-oz. 
89c; pint $1.89. At Furr’ Food, 
Buddies, Ideal, Files, Cretney's, 
Hi-Land Pharmacy and your 
local food or drug store.

Remington Standard 
For your desk at home or at

: ionen power to reduce vibration. 
The DX 91

Tlu Remington Rand DX-94 solv
the office, the perfect typewriter f V f"?ur* ,ind'nK P^blema never,
,s the Remington Standard, t h e  assigned t o th e c  o m m o n
typewriter which automatically;addinK mach,ne 11 incorporates, „ : i5 
gives you perfectly balanced mar exclusive design features and auto-| 
gins, perfectly centered headings. ™ ,lc * '*“ " " *  d*v ‘ ces that mak* 
the convenience of paper marks il C0” Plete'y  unllke an>’ o t h * r "ioo 
and margin stops for the well tail- m,l< 'ne' . . . . .  . _,, , j f  yo
ored look in your letters and re-! h“  lh*  hi* h 5 5

t8 electrified and non-electnfied cub- "  rr
I Other feature* of the Rem-ng- aV,°Kmal‘ c r;|:dlt ba'ance ‘dantifi-| J 
ton Standard Typewriter include ^  b? ,be CI}  ayd' bo1’ Prints a"  10'oo 

(the tested tempo touch, accurate lot* ‘s “ nd adb ota " ln rad' 1 ° " " "  £  “  
{-tabulating—typings convenient xey '[!e °  rm' 1P 1(~a 10TL’ automatic  ̂
L _ ,____ " - j L " .  ______  _____  division and printed decimals, con-;

vith *r '* ke^s for accumufetive multi- 
plication and automatic or cor.tinu- 
ou> subtotals. ---— -1---------— I

release and back spacer, remov- 
j able platen and top plate

PU T YOUR MATRESS 
RENO VATING  IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

811 W Foster Pam pa
PHONE MO 4-6671

foid-a-matic construction for casv 
cleaning, variable lino spacer, ec
onomical ribbon Control paper 
guict and card and writing line 
scale and personal touch regula
tor 1

Wood, Metal Desks

Repair Service
Crouch Office Equipment Com

pany offers, fast, efficient, reliable
service— for---- office-----machines. I
George Reed, a factory trained! 
mechanic, is an expert on ivp e !

For the person who demands writers, office machines, 
speed typing with the even, e y e  Another feature is this offer bv 10 00 
pleasing appearance, there is the James Crouch, owner and opera-'10:30 
K rr ingten Electric, the typewrit- tor; borrow a machine while yours 
er which saves time jnd energy is being serviced, 
for you. It features the light, fast —  —-------------------------

Robin Hood 
Burns & Allen 
Masquerade Party 
Top Ten Lucy Shows 
Frontier Justice 
Decoy
Harbor Command 
News
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Ca si 
Command Performance 

KVI1 TV 
C h a n n e l  1 

West Texas 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Superman
Mickey Mouse Club
Local News
Weather
Sports
77th Bengal Lancers 
Science Fiction Theater 
Bold Journey 
Martin Kane 
Mr. District Attorney 
Errol Flynn Theatre 
Cinema Seven '!
Sign Off 
1 Led i  U vea  
News

TUESD AY

touch and the professiensi appear
ance.

Other features at Crouch Office 
Equipment include desks of all 
types, both metal and wooden,

President Ike 
Debt Bill To

KGNt -TV 
Channel 4

7 :00 Today 
8 :55 Daily Word 
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9:So Treasure Hunt

The Price la Right 
Concentration 

11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News
12:10 Artistry On Ivory 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry On Ivory 
12:50 News

A dvert larm ent

EASY WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES and ANTS

2:00 Today Is Ours

l - I T T L !

H V I.O N  u , , 0#

'service
^ a iu n iiL  m

tech n ic ian * w ith  year*  of special 
• ied  tra in in g  and our- shop it well 
•quipped w ith  the latest e lectro n ic  
equipm ent You can rely  a lw nyo  
on ue for prompt dependable se rv | 
ice. 1

Pompa's Only 

Authorized GE
F '

and RCA Victor Dealer

lul
104 W  F u s t . ' D i l l  MO 4 -S511

WASHINGTON (UPI — The
House Saturday sent to Prasiden:| 1:00 Truth or Consequences 
Eisenhower for his signature an i  ̂ Haggis Baggis
arlminis)ration-requested bill to let 
the national debt rise to an all- 
time high of 288 billion dollars 
next June 30.

Scientists recommend that you con- The House accepted the Senate 
trol roaches and ants the modem version of the measure, approved 
way —  .with Johnstons No-Roach. Friday night, by voice vote and 
Brushed just where you want It with almost no discussion. The ac- 
(table legs, cabinets, sills, asphalt tion came in the lace of an ad- 
tile, etc.), the colorless coating ministration - predicted 12-million- 
kills these pests. It's effective for dollar deficit during the current 
months, sanitary, and easy to use. fiscal year.
8 oz. 89c; pt. 1.69 Get No-Roach The 288-billion-doliar figure is 
at Furr Foods, Buddies, Ideal's only a temporary ceiling but the 
Fites, .Cretney's, Clyde's. Perkin's legislation also establishes a new 
and your local fnorl or drug store.; permanent debt limit, raising jt

I from 275 to 283 billion.

SOLVED-CARPET 
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, is mixed 
w ith 'w ater and brushed into 
carpet or upholstery. It ’ s amaz
ing the way forgotten colors 
spring out. The nap is left open 
and lofty. It's easy to apply. 
One-half gallon of Blue Lustre 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs. Avail
able at Pampa Hardware Co., 
120 North Cuyler. Ph. MO 4-2451.

IX*
A person never needs o voca

tion os badly as on the day he gets 
back from one. « « * •

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEW RITER
Small down pmt. $500 
ONLY $1.50 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO 4-6771

GUARANTEED
T l

1 :00

MONDAY
h g n c -t v
i  l l  aim el 4

Today
8:55 Daily Word
9:00 Dough-Re-M! \
9 :30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price is Right
10:30 Concentration
11 :00 Tic Tac Dough
11 :30 't Could Be You
12:10 Artistry On Ivory
12:?0 'lew Ideas
12:30 leather
12:40 Artistry On Ivory
12:50
1 :00

Mews
Lucky Partners

1:30 Haggis Baggis
2:00 Today Is Ours
2:30 From These Roots
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 American Legend
4:30 Hollywood Theater
8 45 NBC New*
8 00 Local News
6 15 Sports
6:20 Weather
ti Haggis Baggis

D Awitw.a. Finn ______ _______1T .UU
7:30

IvcSilvSB uiin
Well* Fargo

8:00 Twenty One
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 Whirlybirds
9:30 Highway Patrol

; 10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
' 10:20 Weathe*

10:30 Jack Paar
12:00

»

Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

1 7 M0 It Happened Last Night
“  8:00 Kingdom of the Sea

9.00 For Love or Money
9:30 Play Your Hunch

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Dotto
11:00 Love of Life
11:45 Theatre Ten
12:30 As the World Turns” 1:00 Beat the Clock

nd 1:30 House Party

are! 2:00 Big Payoff

r e  2:30 The Verdict ia Yours
ilea -3:0<> Brighter Day

3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 The Edge of Night

e j Bugs Bunny

our 8:00 Popeye, Little Rascals
5:45 Doug Edwards

nai 8:00 News

!sh- .
World of Sports

. u___j ____________

10:00
10:10
10:39
12:00

2:33 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
S:43 Modern Romances 
4:00 American Legend 
4:30 Hollywood Theater 
5:45 NBC News 
7 :03 The Investigator 
8 :00 Dotto
8:30 Bob Cummings Show 
9:00 The Californians*
9:30 Sheriff of Cochise 

News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom, of the Sea 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Your*
Brighter B a y ....
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Bugs Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edwara*
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tune 
Mr. Adams A Eve 
Keep Talking 
To Tell the Truth 
Spotlight Theatre 
Bid ‘n‘ Buy 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

KVI1TT 
Channel 7

:00 West Texas State College 
:30 Topper 
:00 Friendly Freddy 
:00 Sir Lancelot 
:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
:00 Local News 
:15 Weather 
:22 Sports 
:30 Cheyenne 
:30 Wyatt Earp 
:00 Broken Arrow 
:30 Pantomime Quls 
:00 Badge 714 
:30 Sea Hunt 
:00 Cinema Seven 
:30 Sign Off

Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The longer I play bridge the 
| less I refuse to be surprised by 
anything that happens. South 
snould have passed two no-trump, j 
but he bid three on his stout heart, 
and minimum 16 points.

West opened the five of dia- 
monds. Dummy's nine forced, 
East's ace and a diamond came 
back. As anyone can see. South J 
has no play for three no-trump. 
He has lost one diamond and must 
lose at least three more diamonds 
and the ace of hearts. Now see 
what did happen!

. l i m
-J

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Impaction Invited

Centra! Tire Works
•IS K. Frederic MO 4-8781

Double S&H 
Green Stomp* 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In Biting your doctor's prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest phnrmnceutl 
cals,, compounded with professional pre
cision. checked sn«1 double checked for ac 
ooracy \ ;
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your 8*H  Green Stamp store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD At 
BROWNING

1
Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers

W e Build all types of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use. — —_
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

Let Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or W rite

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office A Factory

Rhone collect 2621 or 3761 Box 38 Panhandle, Texas
Pie Storm Wind iu Thai Does Whal Others Attempt To Do!

FELTING MACHINE
Modern machines such as this one, put new life into your mattress at Acm e Mat
tress Company, 817 W . Foster. In another operation, mattresses are flu ffed up so 
that they ’re com fortable as new. Just ca ll MQ 4-6621 and an Acme man will pick 
your mattress up. --------—-_____  ■

One Day W ill Do The Job At 
Acme Mattress Company-

Has your old mattress let you You can save M0 on an Acme ,n({ „ f  a new mattress, 
down? Then have it reconditioned|orthopedic mattieas. Acme w i l l  Anne spcciisiiacs in c u s t o m
at Acme Mattress Company. 817jconv(.,t your old mattress to ac made mattresses. Their motto Ti 
W. Foster. You get same day ser j orthopedic, adding cotton and a "You get what you want.”  A n d  
vice when you call Acme and have new covering so that you'll never they have tin* machinery to do it. 
them rebuild your mattress, so that 1 (ee| me springs. Or you can have Acme produces oversize mattress- 
it s as good as new for less than your cotton mattress built into an'ea in any xi *e. 
tt would cost you to buy a new one innerapring for the rm ill p r i c • Here you have the very latent 

The workmanship Is good. Acme „f $19,50. \ simple re; ondit oning patterns in mattress covering plus 
has been in the business for the job on your cotton mattress take, the latest in the complete line of 
past 23 years. It has all the ma- „ niy jiq 50. mat re ses from 180 coll through
chinea it uk .a  to make a comfor- u-ln ,he same cotton jn ,  re .112 coil. This is also a good place 
table mattreaa out of a lumpy on. condllloned maltresa IPdu, P8 , h «* to get you, roll away oeds. bed

spr.nga and Hollywood acts.
Acme does its work with felting 

roll edge, tape edge and sewing 
maehrr.es. among others. This way 
A-oue—malli-csg jotv is a cqpiblna- 
lion of sliced and efficiency.

Irxated in a low rent district, 
Acme passes tins saving along t® 
you; in Its’  bargain rebuttt~ Tn*t-- 
tresses. : 1 1

Come in and have Gene Tollis- 
sion, op-rater, show you what

A call to MO 4-6621 brings the I cost and actually gives you a hei-
Acme truck to your door in the d„ ,  „  ,h„  cot(on „  ofle„  
morning and then It. back again Qf hj her alll ^  „ .uff
in the evening with a like new ________
mattress. You'll scarcely k n o w  
its' been gone but you'll get thj 
good night's aleep you've been 
mtsatng. w

Wards Offer 
New Roofing 
Product

1

1

9
(Special to The New*

CHICAGO — A butyl synthetic 
rubber emulsion ia being introduc-

_  „ L . ,«d  4»y Montgomery  this
The four of hearts was played j montl;

from dummy. East played the

WEST 
A Q 5 3  
V J 52 
9 Q 108 5 4 
* Q 5

NORTH 9
A A J 7 6 
¥ 6 6  4 
♦  K 9 
A  108 3 2

EAST 
A 1094 2 
¥  A 10 7 
♦  A 7 2 
A  J94

SOUTH (D) 
A  K I  
¥  K Q 9 3  
♦  J 6 3 
A  A K76  

No on. vulnerable
Sooth
1 N T .

W eil
Pass

North 
2 A

East
Pass

2 ¥ Pass 2 N.T- Pass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pais
• Opening lead— ♦  5

seven and South the queen. Now 
South led his jack of diamonds 
and West cashed his three dia
mond tricks.

Three clubs were discarded 
from dummy and declarer let a 
heart and a club go. Meanwhile, 
Ear.t found himself in trouble. 
He wished he had taken his ace J 
of hearts or at least played the 
seven spot so he could complete 
a signal with the deuce. Anyway. 
East's wishes did him no good. H e1 
let two clubs go and West made 
the mistake of leading a Club.

Now South cashed hla three 
clubs and East had to let a spade 
go In order to hand on to the ace 
of heart*. Now all South had to d o1 
was play hla king and eight of 
epadea and finesse dummy’s jack/ 
All four apadea were good and the 
contract was made.

as a rubber raincoat f o r  
roofs. This new product of chemis- J 
try makes it possible to re - roof 
a house mof-e economically and 
faster by brushing i or rolling on 
a leakproof film of liquid rubber.

Cost of Wards butyl rubber roof 
coating is less than half the coat 
of aaphalt shingles or composition 
roll roofing and the labor coat, if 
professional labor ia used of apply
ing the butyl coating is less than 
10 per cent of the normal labor 
coat of putting on a new roof.

To re-roof 1,000 square feet with 
aaphalt shingle*, materials normal
ly would cost $125, and labor 
would coat about $200. To re-roof 
the same' area with Wardw's butyl 
rubber roof coating would cost $60 
for 10 gallons, and professional la
bor, if used, would approximate 
$15, representing a saving of $250.

This new rubber product dries 
and vulcanizes Itself to the roof 
In about four hours. It la guaran
teed by Wards to prolong the life 
of an old roof up to 15 year*. Tho 
product will be marketed exclus
ively by Montgomery Ward after 
August '15.

Acme 1 an d<> for you. And don t 
forget that plume number, MO 
4 6621.

ACTOR W ANTS DIVORCE
HOI J.Y WOOD 1 UPI, Actor 

Ernest Hoi grille 'has agreed to
pa; his estranged wife, i ’ hoda, 
$350,000 over the next 15 year* if 
she m turn will file for a divorce. 
-The Academy Award - winning 

performer and Mrs. Horgnina
. reached__ a__property aettlement
Thursday She agreed to drop her 
separate maintenance action and

i f .

J
WELL SUITED—For sunbath
ing that is. And that is just 
what pretty Doris Ellis is djing 
at Miami Beach, Fla.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L*rn.lt 
P|

Steer
in P.nh.nrll.

•  Factory to 
You PrlCM

•  G uaran t ied  F i t

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

796 W. Foster Ph. MO 4 $5*1

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

W ater Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 
Ph. MO 9-9771 108 8. Wynne 

Completely Insured 

Tom Sanders, Iwner, Operator

buy the

BLOCKS
N <— 1 buy the

tea w an t  tea t t  B E S T !
• * ,9  9 •  a •

Pamoa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4 1431

COMPLETE
%  Automotive Service 
*1 Brake Service 
0  Front End Service

The Newext •‘Beiir”  
Front End Equipment

H U K 'U  and SON
“ Time up Headquarter*

‘•nr Pnntjm"
315 tv. Faster PII. 310 4 81II

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

H O M & GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

USED AUTO  PARTS-ALL CARS
We duy Wrecked Cars - Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-c831

■ “ Out Aim Is to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GFNERAL INSURANCE

Phone 310 4-4051
Pampa, Toxn* .

117 R. Klngsinlll

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace 
of mind, let us make ne 
cessary repairs RIGHT! 
A check-up m time will 
keep your driving on ‘ he 
safe side.

'  '  jr r c 7 % v .

d  J  --  V A

Culberson Chevrolet, .nc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4688

^seei; artivone.------------ —>—----------4 __ k  an<The couple, married in 104# 
have one child. Nancy Allison. 8 9

1 lU I I J

Tampa

A NEAT TREAT
ly in th« 
A K .h

On All Occasion*
Boynton.

During 
A. Caldw

PAK-A BURGER treasurei 
term of 
Mrs Me]

NO 1 — No a 
Ph MO 4 2U65 * Mohi.l 
160* N H oh arl Ph MO •-•916

Phone in Your Order— 
And It W ill Be 

Waiting for You!
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Open 1:4S — Today ft Tue*.

Meet For Study
By Abigail Van Buren

with Mr*. J. L. Burba opening 
Johnson. Mr*. Joe Mullins gave 
with prayer by Mr*. Dewey 
a special prayer for the mission
aries with birthdays on that day. 
Mission book was taught by Mrs. 
O. L. Wilson. Mrs. Burba dis
missed the group with prayer. 
Five members were present!

V IRG IN IA  OWEN CIRCLE met 
for breakfast in the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Taylor. Fourteen members 
and seven visitors, Mmes. Clyde 
Batson, Ophelia Morris, Bill Pil- 
ant, Mollle Frisby, E. F. Young. 
May Edwards, and J. O. Watson, 
were present.

DARLENE ELLIOTT CIRCLE 
met with Mrs. J. G. Ramsey open
ing with prayer offered by Mrs. 
Lewis Hollar. The business session 
was conducted by Mrs. Ramsey. 
Mrs. C. Z. Forsman taught the 
lesson on “ Helping 'Others To Be
come Christians.’ ’ The group was 
dismissed -with prayer by Mrs. A.

I have a five

he does it anyway. We run into 
each other carrying the s a m e  
purses and when it rains we are 
both in the same raincoats a n d  
the whole thing is getting on my 
nerves and I can t take any 
Have you any suggestions?

HURT

Dear Hurt: If  yotir husband 
brings you a gift and he has one

know you mean business,
Please tell me what to do

A LL  CONFUSED 
Dear All: Don’t put a five-year- 

old Itack in his crib and don’t, for 
goodness sake*, tie him down. Put 
chairs around the open sides of 
this bed and pad the floor.' lie  
can hurt himself (and seriously)

DEAR A B B Y ; I  have a problem 
I don't know how to handle. Our 
18-yeh.r-old daughter fell in l o v e  
with a 19-year-old boy. He is a 
perfect gentleman and goes to

I latest
plus 

Ine <.f 
trough 
| place 

bed

Ifelting
lewing
L
I

I ’ : n i  t ,  

| n < to 
mat*

iTollls- 
what 
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: ruth  m illett
The trouble with summer la It 

alway* lasts about a month too

Before summer is over the chil-

C H R ISTM A S IN A U G U S T— Mrs. Rufe Jordon, center, 
entertained members of the GA A ux ilia ry  with a book 
review, "Papa At Christm as" at its annual Christm as 
party given recently to bring gifts tor missionaries serv
ing the Indians in Oklohomo. Representative of the 
group of girls who attended the party, seated around 
her, front row, are Misses Kathy Hoover, Terry Ann 
M iller; back row, Ronnie Roach and Jane Howard

(News Photo)

JChristmas Theme 
jFor GA Party

I church with us and he is so re-
. c ign i mciuucra were pre-1 - - spectful and hard working a ri d|-

sent and three visitors. Mmes ** h*“ ,al,H #trt ot bw‘ and land* dean that we lqve this boy, He 
Havey Downs, J. R. Parker, and ,,n hl* head- came to us and told us he is an
Sally Gunter. -  'illegitimate child and he has no

DEAR A B B Y : I  am the second j^ea who his mother or father are. 
wife, having married a man whose :He gaid he wa9 born in the Booth 
first wife divorced him because Memorial Hospital and was later
she wanted another man We arc put inlo an Orphan s Home. How
on good terms and his first wife can we find out more about this 
ana her husband live upstairs voung man or don't you think it
from us. When my husband brings makes ?ny difference?
me flowers or a plant or any kind! JUST A MOTHER

Nupital Shower For 
Recent Bride

Mr.dind .Mrs. JL  B. -Francis

SOCIAL CALENDAR Diamond Wedding
Date Observed By 
The E. B. Francis'

MONDAY

Rebekahs Planning 
Halloween Party

(Special to The News)
LEFOR8 — Mrs. Don Tidmore, 

the lormer Miss M argaret Cobb, 
was honored with a post-nuptial 
shower recently in civic center.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. H. L. Braly, L. R. Spence,
Walter Pflug. W. H. Bradfleld,
Raymond McPherson. B J. Diehl,
Charles Roberts, L. D. Rider. M.

|L. Rippv. A. M. Dickerson. D. T. T . , . . .  irv-is-• «  . -mn -----  . .Lodge met recently in the-iuorPfell; Misses Helen TTorence and "  “ Kl T---------- *-------
Pat Carpenter.

A color scheme of blue and 
white was carried out in the par-j 
ty decorations

7.00 — Altrusa Club, out • door 
covered - dish supper in the home 
of Mrs. Mark Heath, 931 E. Brown
ing. In event of rain, in the home 
of Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 1021 Chris
tine.

! dren ary  bored with their freedom

. ______ will again put some rou
tine into their lives.

Before summer is gone, garden
ing has lost its magic. In place of 
the job of planting and watching 
things grow and blossom, there is 
the endless drudgery of watering, 
spraying; watering, spraying, and 
struggling Just to keep plants alivs 
and grass green.

Before the end of summer a 
woman's wardrobe begins to look 

_* ' ‘ 
pressing period when it is too ear- 
ly to wear fail clothes and too 
late to find any good-looking sum
mer additions to her wardrobe.

Long before summer is over, 
iieat begins to wear on the nerves, 
empers grow short. People begin 
o think and say. " I t ’s just too 

hot to- bother.”  It is as though 
everyone was marking time until 
the first fall day* appear.

Before summer is o ver ' the va
cation trip is gone and almost 
forgotten. The "wonderful rest”  ia 
used up.

Before summer is over, the ab
sence of vacationing friends be
gins to make one feel lonely. The 
gay postcards they send back only 
heighten the feeling that "every
one”  has gone somewhere. 

Summer sports begin to lose
Sixty years ago Saturday. Mr. 

and Mrs. E. B. Francis. 515 S.
I _  fc/u»M*l»V4 opv 1 VO V> V m SSI (U it/OO

Barnes, exchanged wedding vows their rharln Even the chlldren 
! Dear Mother: There iViust be a 7:30 -  H a r r a h  Methidist while seated in a buggy in front 3how little enthusiasm for family
record of his birlh (at Booth Church, WStS Circle Feflow-fof the minister's home In Vanau- joinings.
M< mortal), but If 1 were you I ship Hall. gustine, Texas. They quietly o b _______ — ------------------- '--------
would judge the young man on 7:30 P a m  pa  Duplicate served the occasion Saturday si
what he has made of himself. If Bridge Club. St. Matthew's Epis- a family dinner given ir. the home
he is clean, hard working, church- copal Parish Hall, 727 W. Brown- of their daughter-in-law, M r * .

(Special to The News) 

SKELLYTOWN —

Hall with Mrs Fred Wall, vice 
gtand, in charge of the meeting 
Those reported ill during the week

going, respectful and love* your ing, Public invited, 
daughter, he qualifies as a first- L
class son ln law. Good luck. T u e s d a y

Rebekah -------  #:30 — Texas Congress of Par
DEAR ABB\ : f ° r [ ent-Teachers, District 19, board

a barn dance one night in a small meeting pampa Hotel, 
town near here. On the way back] U;00 PTA Schooi of instruc

Dorothy Francis, 1112 Duncan.
Seven children were born to this 

union. Four children living a r e  
Mrs A. B. Posey of Wichita falls, 
Clyde Francis, Okmulgee, Okla.; 
EmtJt of Hot Springs, -Ark: and 
Connie in Omaha. Neb. T h r e e  
Children have preceded in death; 
one of which was the late Elmer

.Mission Study 
For WMU Units

(Special to The News. | The Glrl> Auxiliary of the First white was carried out'In the par" }*** 1 out ot. * aa ™e .fo^ "d T L ' lion directed by Mrs. John Segulia,
I.EFORS — Circles of the Worn- Baptist Church entertained with ty decorations. ere Juanita Marlar, L/> a (selves (my girl and I ) in the mid- *tate vice president, for District,

•n s Missionary Union of the First its annual Christmas Party on Misses Florence and Carpenter “ J .. member'^ made ^ x ^ 1'  m  MV hJl* PTA officera and ch<“ rmen, r“ cUp  . until nu»
•n M (.»i na y Tuesday afternoon from three to presided at the cake service, while ' fF*>rted that members made six would wait in the car for me while Pampa Hotel. Mr. Francis farmed until 1943
^  t • te . i onHitsi , ,  n u  , . sick visits and sent fifteen  cards j  hitch-Ifiked to the nearest service „ . . . and in 1952 moved to Pampa to

.Baptist Church met on ° J  S  ch u ih  AUendinv were MU1  Frank during the week gtatl0n. I d.sagreed and made her ’ “ T.  L ”  ™ k* th.tr home. He has been
1» ............  ,he C i ' .  . „ a  V.' ^  T  V  , Officers excused from lodge hitch-hike with me. What is t h e S >’ Har,khou8e' 1300 Mar>' active in the grocery business.

THE BLANCHE GRO\ L8 ( I r  ■' *• P* * '  1 ’ ' 1 'au*p J, ' e. ’ rn' . ° * , \ver» Mmes. Gertrude Hucklna,' correct thing for a fellow to do 8n' One important reason for their
cle met with Mrs. J. V. Guthrie by Z \  ^  p T a  ' . w  n T * '  . Shubring. Bernice Hoskins. in a case lfke this" . 7:“  “  Busmess end .Profes- ,on^ v|ty ‘  in Ufe and marrtage
with the hostess leading the Bible °  m M A.Yi.fe, ’ , w  , P »  t*  J“ani'a Marlar and Rebecca Niv- OUT OF GAS *10nal 'Vomen 8 0 u b ’ CTub

.Study from a new book Opening M .« Aaro"  nl " ,̂  VJ ’u ' T * ' ”  A refreshment committee for _  _ . „  , „  . Room'
prayer was by M r.' R N Cypers Okla for the Indians in the sur- erts. John Carpenter. Fred Black- ^  Dear Out: 1 ou used excellent u r e n v e o r u v
closing prayer by Mrs. Robert rounding area. well. Joy Hampton. J. C. Steward, _ ■ . ,ue next meetine judgment. The walk couldn't hurl

A  w e  ___ , f ' K n . l n . a .  I k n m w  v i a .  . a  f .  \ t f  1 1  ----- D  T  1 f  H p p O l l l l ^ l l  H I  l U C  n e . X l  * ‘ ‘ K

Mis? Addie Fern Lick and Mrs her. but the dangers of a girl sit- 9:30 — Christian Women's Fel-

___________ _______________ ..... m  Dear Out
by Mrs. Robert i rounding area. well. Joy Hampton, J. C. Steward,

Vought Piesent were M m e s .  The Christmas theme was car- W. H Robinson, R T. Jink*. L.
Vought, C. H Butrum. Cypert. and 'led in the room decorations with M. McCathern. M. E. Bigham.
•Cuthn;  s Christmas -tree, bell* andW avne Harris, Helen Florence. W, H . ' B,ee ' *** ,n, ‘ ha' **  of ,,n-  " ,on<“ ,n *

THE NINA HANKINS Circle met wreaths Christmas games were Lee Foster. Ruth Mayberry. Wan- d "*g. "?**“ " * ’ hll<’ ,,|n ml
with Mr* H. W CaHan with Bible directed by Misses Zelma and Del- da Schlebelli*. Bessie Call. Frank £  Bnd . v.Pru .

‘Walt, C. E. Fenno. Bess Davis,
"Papa At Dan Johnson. M. Carlton, Clara

n.ight be summer up in their feel 
ings, "w e 've always gotten along 
fine and enjoyed life together.”

10:00 — Bishop Seamrn Guild,

Study led by Mrs. L. M Berry j  ma Franklin, 
with prayer by Mr* A L  Michael. A Christmas story.

.ies__Scribes and clerk's assoc
jtion were read by the financial 
aerietary. Included in her report

>f the Moose.

■’  N' “  M , ‘  IC .H  J»  V mS " , „ w V V  • » - ................-

„ r : : r „ r « ' ^ hr  i .  -  h,r - . «

About a Chrtstaln." was present
ed to Mmes A L. Michael, L. M.
Berry. Edward Lehnlck. H. W.

. Callan. Ann Teel. Stan Richison.
«Alba Shores, and Janie Strieker.

THE LOTTIE MOON Circle met 
Tuesday night for mission study: Missionary 1 nlon to the following

cookie arm*, topped with a mar- ana Karen, H. B. Neill, Ann W all,1 aec,eta5'*a a" d * "  pa8t *e< 
shallow head and a chocolate mint a . T. Cobb. Ted Guatin and B D. I8* °* lh* ,ubor(lln®t* lodges, Re-( 
hat was served by the Women s Vaughn. b8kah lod* ” ' I âdle* Auxl,ary Pa‘ I
Missionary Union to the following The former Miss Margaret Ann 

In the home of Mrs W. E Dum-,mfmb* r»  of  th« GA and its coun Cobb and Donald Ray Tidmore, the clerks

deserted automo lo' ' s*1ip, First Christian Church st. Matthew s Episcopal P a r i s h  
middle of nowhere" ,With Brunmett Group pro-, Hall.

gram leaders; Cuppy Group, host- g :is — Women 
are t««. lerrihle to contemplate. L ^ , _____ _____________  lMooge Home.

ia ]tGood for jmrl | 9:30 — Oleta Snell Circle, First |
Baptist, with Mrs. Dewev John- 

ConfidenUal to "Tw en ty": If he son *22 ,N. Sumner
you still love 9 :30 Virginia Owen

0f .......  **•  *■■’"  ” r f  unless First Baptist, with Mrs.
you aim to start the gold rush all Priirmnrp u u  T *n »rp

« * ' » •  S T ' :  Z ’ u S r m m  C M v l0™ - '  « * ! «
First Baptist, with Mrs.

of the . * _ per?° na! V*ply' Writ* _ ,aiMcKinney, -«1« N. F.ost.

THURSDAY

, 9 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS
'“ ifcle- Circle 2. Fellowship Hall.

2:30 —■ Senior Center Citizens

C. L
8 :00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge. 

JIOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

of ABBY In care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped

as with the study being taught by Misses Cheryl Barrett, Jan Tyler, were united in marriage on envelcP*-
Mrs J A. Lo< kard snd opening Cook. Kathy Flynn. Connie Gillian, July 5 in the Irwindell Methodist h 8 a**o<latl“ n Wl11 ^  held on the --------
prayer by Mr* J. F Morris Clos Mar>' Goodwin, Kav Harkins. Jan Church. Dallas with Rev. J o l 'n . ” 1̂  Sa'!!r<1“ ?r1 \.a.\ and If >ou want a collection of Ah
leg prayer wag led by Mr*. Dum Harkins. Kathy Hoover, Jane Ho Divoreck. Dallas, officiating in the , a , Wl “ f  held in a dlf- bes( gn dangwerg by  iettiraeg
i< Others present were Mm*8*. J w*rd. Jjinet Jone*. Suxsnne John* double-ring ceremony. hy** best letlers' and annwern in
D Halley and Roy Howard.

- - — ■i. •■in.

Pampa Rose Group 
•Plans Dinner Meet

Pampa Rose Society met recent- Franklin.
ly in the home of Mr and Mrs. -------------
A. F. Johnston with Mrs. H. H 
Boynton, president, presiding.

> During the business session, D.
A. Caldwell was elected secretary- 
treasurer, to fill the unexpired 
term of Horace McBee, who, with 
Mrs McBee, will be leaving Pam
pa soon to make their home in]
East Texas.

• It was announced that a banquet 
has been planned for member* of 
the Rose Society and others inter
ested in rose culture and will he 
held at 7 p m. In the Pine Room 

"of the Pampa Hotel. Guest speak
er will be Mrs. J. S. B’ish. Ama
rillo, who is a rosarian a* well 

. as an enthusiasic Garden C l u b  
worker. She wdll be accompanied 
here from Amarillo by Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Robertson. Mr. Robertson 
Is president of the Amarillo Rose 

j Society.
Guests are invited to attend the 

dinner and are asked to make 
their reservations with Mrs. Boyn
ton, MO 5-5*52 or Mr. snd Mrs.
D A. Caldwell. MO 4-7717 by not 
taler than August 29.

fRead The News Classified Ads.)

son. Lahl-a Miller, Terry Miller, The bride is the daughter of Mr. Members were asked to bring on#. agk VO||r bookdealer lo
Joan McCracken. Mary J e a n  and Mrs. A. T. Cobb. Lefor*. The 8" 'a , llem8 from home to go into Rp| ••BEAR AB B Y" for you. 
Pierce, Ronnie Roach. Judith Rog- bridegroom is the son of W. E. ,lle Pon(* I°r *he halloween -
ers, Judy Beth Ross. Becky Wal-J Tidmore and the late Mrs. Tid- I>a,tv ln (>< tober. ! This summer, every woman
*h, Linds Watson, Zetm* snd Det-jmore or Tyter, Those s(tending were Mines R .. hnvt -*( least one pUj;- of
ms-Franklin, Mmes. dnorge Hen- Mr and Mrs. Tidmore *e  now B- McAllister, Roy Sullivan, Juan-icolored shoes in her wardrobe, 
derson. D. R Miller, Paul Bar at home at 809 Sixth in Dallas. Ha Elwesa, Fred Anderson, C. M They mav be flowered or printed 
rett and Cindy. Doug Flynn and where both ere employed. , Kales. E. E. Crawford. Fred Wail, nr .triperf or in aojid color but
Suate. Rufe Jordan and W. B. | W H McBee, Cliflon Hanna and they'll set off black linen beau-

Read The News Clasairied Ad*. Miss Addie Fern Lick. j tifully.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
GOING TO PRESS SOON

Make a savings account at Security Federal 
"one of the family”

TTUW&Ô
nuxfvwt

Soft Water 
is a

"M UST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

5729MO

Money safely set aside makes 
family life closer and warm er. . .  more 
comfortable today, more confident 
tomorrow. Smart families save 
as much as they can, as often as 
they can. We keep their 
money safe ...insured safe by 
a Federal agency.

C ^ e cu rityWe help savings grow with 
dependable dividends every year, 
twice a year. Start building your 
whole-family security tomorrow 
...for all the tomorrows sure to come. 
Open or add to your account 
here...and now.

FEDERAL

& L O A N
INSURED A S S O C I A T I ON

AUBREY STEELE
MANAGi* SICRfTAlY TlfASUIft 

WIJT MANCIS AND OtAY STREETS

CU9IENT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

No lost calls here. Grandmother //'yes with the 
children, but she has her own phone book listing.

Can friends find you 
in the telephone book?
If you’re living in the home of a married son or 
daughter, shouldn't you be listed, in the phone btx)k 
Under >our ow n name?

Often would-be callers don’t know ( or can’t remem
ber ) your children’s name and address. . ,  have no 
way of looking un the number. Long Distance calls 
may be lost or delated because you’re not listed.

Make sure you get all your calls by hating your 
name listed in the directory.

Now is the best time to order ettra listings, too, 
so they will anpear in the netv telephone directory.
( all the telephone business office now because the 
w hite pages of the new phone book go to press soon.

■ X t r a  l i s t i n o s  c o s t  s o  l i t t l s

25 < a month for residence 
2 5 1 a month for business

( p i v l  t « . )

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
—- Call by number . . , it's twice as fast-

OPEN 7:30

LAST TIME TO NIGHT

W ALT DISNEY'S
a d u l t s

50c
KIDS
30c

'OLD
YELLER'

Showing Tuesday

50c a Car Night
‘ADVENTURE OF SADIE’

OPEN 7 :30

TO D AY -A N D -T U E S .

G AR Y COOPER
IN

“ SERGEANT YO RK '

HIT NO. 2

J A M E S  C A G N E Y

“ Yankee Doodle 
Dandy”

Three Shows Daily 

3:00 — 5:00 — 8:30

Now At Regular Prices

BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR!

Now Showing Thu Med. 

Open 1:4ft M eek Days 

Features atl :4ft S :45 ft:4ft 

1:4ft* :4ft

• •. " - - - _ , -  .





lit irk  I ’ e a t lir lz

(u vaudp u r e l y  p a y

■

A M A R IL L O — You only had to be among that elbow- 
to-elbow hoard o f 5,500 pixilated pigskin patrons who 
w edged inside Price College Field here Saturday night fo r  
the first Panhandle Grid Classic, to fu lly grasp the situa
tion. Nam ely:

Football season just ain ’t a conversation piece that
stands lurking just around the 
Sam !

corner no more. I t ’s here,

The fever spread slow ly at first, flow in g  first through 
this vein and then through that one. By halftime, with the 
underdog Sodbuster eleven holding their own in a 6-6 
stalemate with the City Slickers, it had developed into 
a fu ll fledged  plague.

The lit t le  man in white with beady eyes and stetho
scope offered  a free diagnosis: “ Acute case o f football- 
itus. A  common fever fo r this time of the year. Usually 
lasts three to four months.’ ’

Before a large paw could whack the cure from Mr. 
sawbones mouth, he piped. “ Only known cure: See as 
many football games as possible. For especially fast re
lief, attend all the practice sessions you can, but watch out 
fo r  near-sighted linebackers, lest they mistake you fo r  a 
fu llback, and pulverize your pride or something.’’

N ext case, paleeze.

Looked Like Collegiates! —

'Me? I'm the Guy Always 
Goes to Bat for You, Pal'

S U PPO S E  
that m i4  
------ ffiSk

:HEE
suasrnuvou
BECOMES
A PACT..

Henry Has Giant 1 
Bawling In Its Beer

Braves Wet Whistles For 
World Series Champagne

By MILTON RICHMAX 
United Press International

Hank Aaron, still swinging the 
bat that made Milwaukee famous, 
had the Giants crying in their 
beer today and the Braves whet
ting their appetite again for some 
more of that tasty World Series 
champagne.

Aaron, you may recall, belted 
the two-run homer that clinched 
Milwaukee’s first National League 
pennant last Sept. 23.

And Sunday he came up with 
another two-run homer, his 28th, 
in the 10th inning against San 
Francisco that beat the second- 
place Giants, 8-S, and sent them

Worthington following Eddie Ma
thews’ single. That broke a  5-3 tie 
and the Braves added another run 
in the 10th on Joe Adcock’s dou
ble and Johnny Logan's single.

Redlegs Beat Dodger*
Frank Robinson’s two-run hom

er in the ninth powered the Red- 
legs to a 8-5 victory over the 
Dodgers, Pittsburgh won the open
er of a doubleheader, 8-1, and St. 
Louis gained a split by taking the 
nightcap, 12-8. The Phillies swept 
a doubleheader from the Cube, 
13-8 and 8-3, with the second game 
limited to eight innings because of 
darkness.

The Yankees stretched their
tumbling seven games behind the 'ead to 12 games in the Ameri-
Braves. can League even though they split

. . . I T  c o u ld  MNO UP l ik e  
POOTgALL'S PLATOON Hoeoes 
WHEN! DEFENSE MAPDLV. 
G O T  TO MEET OFFENSE. win."

Aaron hit his homer o f f

Putt Powell, orginator of the 
Panhandle Grid Classic, couldn't 
have asked for better weather for 
the first schoolboy all-star gkme 
of its type, matching Class Xa , 
A and B starts of the past year 
against their big brothers from 
the AAAA and AAA schools.

After the game and a hurried 
report to our paper on th e  
night’s happenings, we filled a 
chair in the private showing 
room of KGNC-TV, where subcrb 
game films had already been 
processed and were being shown.

We were amazed right along 
with Putt and his Amarillo Globet- 
News sidekick, Eddie Mullins.

over the ferocity both squads had 
for-each other. If was downright 
savage, and that’s what it takes 
in this game of football to please 
the fans.

"They run and tackle l i k e  
college kids.’ ’ KGNC-TV’s Ray 
Cullen, brother of former Dally 
News sports editor's Charles Cul
len, commented.

Perhaps, for good reason, the 
players looked like college Kids. 
They'rt closer to being Just tnat, 
than they are to high arhool per
formers now, what with the ma
jority heading off for fall train
ing at colleges all over the South
west in a few days.

FIELD GO AL A LA  GRO ZA! ---------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ^ ---------— G —
---------------------------------

Grid1 CardIs' 1v y jPIlayedE
Panhandle Cage Classic In '59!

Next year, they plan to stage 
a first Panhandle Cage Claaaic- 
in conjunction with the football 
game. Make a big week of it, 
swipe some of the thunder from 
the Oil Bowl basketball game at 
I-awton. Okia., and the football 
game at Wichita Falla.

It'a a food idea. Amarillo's 
larger than Wichita Falls and 
like Put! sadly pointed out. "W e 
never get the Texas Coaching 
S c h o o l  here.". The Corfrning 

. Schol, of course, means the an
nual North • South cage and grid 

"games come along with the at- 
most 3.000 coaches who make tire 
annual August pilgrimage to 
which ever city happens to land 
the big clinic. It'll be In F o r t  
Worth next August and Dallas in 
I860

Putt and Eddie aaid they’d like 
to hold the first Panhandle Csge 
Classic in Potter County Sta
dium. home of the Western Lea
gue Gold Sox baseball team. 
"W e'd  have to rent one of those 
collapsible floors." Mullins said, 

. "but that shouldn't be so bard 
to do." The idea of an outdoors' 
basketball game sounds pretty

fine, although there was s o m e  
discussion as to how the wind, if 
it blew like it did during t h e  
football game here Saturday, 
would effect long ahota at t h e 
basket from the outside?

The Texas Interacholaallc Lea
gue (rowns on all pre season ail- 
star game other than their own 
sanctioned coaching school gam
es. That's why spacious Amarillo 
Stadium couldn't be used f o r 
Saturday night's Panhandle Grid 
Classic.

The Interscholastic League 
airictly forbids any public school 
property to be used for s u c h  
games. One of the league's sillier 
rules, you can be sure.

Pam pa High coaches, Dualn 
Lyon and Deck Woldt, finding 
their way* back to thalr auto aft
er the Saturday night battle 
agreed, "W e were sure happy to 
aee that David Russell (Amaril
lo! and Jesse McGuire (Plain- 
view! In' this game."

The ■two Harvester roarhes are 
delighted they won't have to put 
up with two speedy backs in con
ference play this autumn. Can 
ya blame 'em?

It Cool In Getting Conrad
By JOE SARGIS 

United Pres* International spent all winter and spring 
studying films of the Cardinals*

lured from the Canadian wilder
ness to see what he could do 

Frank (Pop! Ivy, the Chicago about re • building a team that
Cardinals' new Jiead coach, may finished in the National Football!185’’ * anle*- wllen he Sot through,
have been out of touch, but he League's eastern division cellar Ivy decided he didn't need either
appaiently didn't make any mis-, in 1957. lPat Summerall or Lindon Crow

Aaron's wallop gave Milwaukee *  doubleheader with the Tigers, 
the jump in the opener of a five- rank Lary beat ,the Yankees for 
game series against the Giants lbe * 'xth time this season in the 
and even cautious Fred Haney °Pener, 8-3, but the league-leaders 
conceded. " I t  was a big one to won the nightcap, 3-2. on Norm

iSiebern's ninth-inning homer. Bos- 
A j|ton swept a twin-bill from Kansas 

City, winning the opener, 14-3, and 
the ll-inntng finale, 8-3; Baltimore 
defeated Chicago, 8-2, and Cleve
land walloped Washington, 9-1.

Robinson's game-winning homer 
against the Dodgers was his 26th 
of the year and came off ex-team
mate Johnny Klippatein.

Musial Start* Rally 
Bob Friend gained his 17th vic

tory for the Pirates in their open
er with the Cards although he 
needed, help from Roy Face in the 
eighth. In the nightcap, Stan Mu- 

' sial’i  pinch single started s five- 
run rally in the eighth inning that 
brought reliever Jim Brosnan his 
ninth victory.

Ed Bouchee and Wally Post led 
the Phils to their sweep over the 
Cubs. Bouchee hit a grand-slam 
homer in the opener and a bases- 
empiy homer in the, second game

H AN K  AARON 
. . .  gives Braves jump

Ivy, an ex • Cardinal end, was (Studying films of the Cardinals'

WASN'T VERY CRICKET!

I Say Old Chap, 
The Jolly Yanks 
Used 'Ringers'

LONDON fU P Il— I f  you want to English team called the 
be fair about it. old chap, you I Taverners" in a cricket i

"Lord'* 
ame at

. v  . .  . . . ,| — ...... .......  — --------- -------  .wii „  . . , . , .. i might say that America's amazing. Woolwich Common. 132 runs f o r
tak* W£ * " K hV  na* hed “ ,) rted A buai" " s - Iik«  tactician, who A deal was . coked up with the ^ ' l«  P°*  J riP|ed V** °Pen* r I cricket victory over England was lo wicket, to 131 run. Z  nine 
rookie Bobby Joe Conrad from earned hia coaching spurs under Giants, and the Cardinals wound and doubled lr> ‘he nightcap to due tQ # gort of ..r#verM )end 
the New York Giants. |Bud Wilkinson at Oklahoma, Ivy  Up with Dick Nolan, a veteran drlve ,n a tota» °* llv *  , lea, e program "

1 Lary's victory over the Yankees
in the opener mad* him the first The clubs, not to mention the today lo r  English fans.

. pitcher to defeat them six times ( pubs, of England were rocked! S n m i a couple of the "Amert*
: me lace or it. me neai ap-tin „ *jnRie season since Dizzy with the news Sunday that a team can Amateurs" really were Engr *

defensive back, and rookie Conrad 
(from Texas AfcM.

wickets.
But there was consoling new*

National league

had information neither the New 
York club nor the Baltimore 
Colts, who drafted- Conrad, had.

ago, Conrad, who never before

eee eee e a . w. L. .Pet. .GB
Milwaukee 72 51 .383 • e e
San Francisco 64 57 .529 7
Pittsburgh 85 58 .528 7
Loa Angeles 59 82 .488 12
St. Louis 59 63 .434 12'j
Cincinnati 58 66 .468 H ’ »
Philadelphia 56 64 .487 H 'l
Chicago 57 69 .452 16'3

had even attempted a field goa lj tje 
booted^our three • pointeia. o n e/  Bo*oz c m  is Hit*
Of them for i r y i r t T ,  to *har.| Frank SulIiv#n by a 16-

upset hit attack that included Dick Ger- 
nert's 19th homer, picked up his 
10th victory for the Red Sox in] 
their opener with the Athletics 
Then Jackie Jensen singled home

collegiate honors in the 
o v e r  the defending champion 
Detroit Lions.

During the past week end the 
six-foot, 175-pound Conrad booted

NCAA To Study 
Baseball Troubles

DENVER ( in  -F in - athletic 
leaders —  some of them the 
biggest names In college sports , 
sat down together around con
ference tables tbdav to discuss 
their problems and differences 

The occasion waa the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
"conference or .inferences ' Re
presentatives w e r e  confenenre 
commissioners, athletic directors 
and coaches.

Walter Byers. NCAA executive j 
director, said the group had no

legislative rover, but would re
view trends in college athletic 
pollcles and practice and try to 
develop some edmmon 'oinking.

Bvera said special consideration 
would be given to college base
ball's relationship to profes-lona! 
baseball, plana for Improving the 
administration' of playing r u l e s ,  
and a proposal that high schools 
and colleges J o i n  together in 
adopting continuing rules of elgi 
billty.

The NCAA executive committee 
set the 1959 national basketball 
championship finals for. Marcn 20- 
21 at Louisville. Ky.

It also approved the following 
dales and sites for the regional 
finals, March 13-14 

East: Charlotte, N C .; mideas!, 
Northwestern University, Evans
ton, 111.; far west, Cow Palace, 

CHICAGO (U P I)—Jim Marshall, San Francis, o, Calif.; midwest, 
who picked splinters off a  Belli-1 University of Kansas, K ■ n e e *  
more Orioles' bench and stood in ' city, Mo.
line at a Chicago White Sox train- ^  m tcu tiV f ,-bmmlttee ap- 
hu-.v simply his problem could be , pl lJV(.d Evansville, i „ d. as the

location for the 1939 college divi
sion basketball finals, which will

Homers Solve 
All Problems

Massengale 
Might Be 
ToT Threat

Hopeful* *hootlng for t o p  
prize* in the ttnd anual Top 
o* Texa* Golf Tournament 
here thl* week had better get 
ready to contend with t h e  
smoking wood* and steady 
Iron* of Don Mn**eng*le right 
now.

The Jackshoro re*ident, who 
won the Text* Amateur cham
pionship this year, raptured 
the Ctovta, New Mexico, Coun
try Club Invitational title Sun
day aftrmoon. stopping Charles 
Coodjr of Stamford, S-l, in the 
finnl*.

With a field of ifl<l expected 
to tee off In a West Texa* Pro- 
Am here Thursday end th.-n 
begin firing for *2,000 In priz
es Friday, M ’ ssengale could be 
the d a ** of the tourney If his 
hot . shooting continues. He 
slammed Ru**e|| Haberer of 
Muleshoe, 8 5. In Sunday morn
ing’s semi • finals at Clovis.

Reds After 
US Titles

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (U P I)—
Russian head coach Gavriel Krop-'Cleveland 9 Washington 1 
kov a n n o u n c e d  today that i Detroit 8 New York 3 (1st!
"m astery of the United States In New York 3 Detroit 2 (2nd! 
track" was Russia's athletic tar- Boston 14 Kansas Cltv 3 (1st!
get for the 1960 Olympics. Bosror 3 Kan. City 2 (2nd, 11 inn) does the newly formed Athletic|

But Kropkov was speaking at Monday's Probable Pitchers Association of Western Universt-1

a. ffttle lopsided in fa\oi XiQul Hal Kewhouser i f  r » . l of U S. players called the "Am en- Itahmen in disguise, and they wee*
o . e .ian s. u \ \ ma\ a\e tr0j{ both accomplished the feat can Amateurs" had defeated an the chaps who won the g a m e .
haH in  fo r m  n t in n  n*nth#»r fh p  \ > u  r  . r  ® *

in 1944. One of the six hits given 
up by Lary was s ninth-inning

, .. _  . . .  homer by Siebern, whose second
In the All - Star Game 10 day* homer of dRy m ^  nin(h ,n

ning of the second game broke s S p o r t s
S h o r t s

— Bruxtinzai .iMMif*— a*.

A Year Ahead

One was Dennis Silk, actually a 
"b ig  league" English cricket play
er who "qualified" for the U.S 
team because he happened to be 
born in California while l.ia Brit
ish parents were souring. The 
other was Henry Maule, whose 
only connection with "the States’* 
is his job as a correspondent for 
the New York Daily News.

Other members of tne U.S. 
team were American rewamen, 
diplomats, and soldiers. Their win 

| was the third in an international

Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 8 St. Louis 4 (1st!

|St7 Louis 12 Pittsburgh 8 (2nd)
(Philadelphia 13 Chicago 8 (1st)
| Philadelphia 5 Chicago 3 (2nd!
(Cincinnati 8 Los Angeles 5 
■ Milwaukee 8 San Francisco 3.

Tuesday's Games 
Cincinnati at I-os Angeles (night) account for all the scoring.

The Chicago Bears, playing in 
imid - reason form , stopped the 
Philadelphia Eagles on the six- 
inch line with 10 seconds left to 
play lo  squeeze out a 3-0 win, 
their second in as many tries. 
Geotge Blanda kicked a 19-yard 
field goal In the second period to '

EDMONTON. Alta. (U P I) -  
the ^winning run off Ray Herbert j Newly crowned Canadian Open

champion Willie Elba was a year I "series" that started in 18*9, when 
ahead of schedule today as he the "Gentlemen of Phlladjtptila'* 
headed for the $47,000 British beat the CC Gentlemen of Hamp. 
Columbia Centenial golf .-ham- shire."
ptonsh'p in Vancouver. | Sunday's win came on the anni

versary of the burning of th* 
Whit; House by British troops ia 
the War of 1812.

(U P I) Seem® English are still try-

19 & 26 NOW
MAGIC NUMBERS Adafm Repeats

Add 19 and 28 and what do you BROWNWOOD. Tex.
Adam* Mobil of Austin repeated ln*  ,0 make UP for that 

Yankees- as state men s amateur Softball
Milwaukee at San Francisco 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis

American 1-eague

In other weekend action, the 
San Francisco F o r t y  Niners

WT 'Mnf ,n ,Redi klnS' clinch the American League pen 20 - 19}- the Los Angeles Rams *

Answer: A n o t h e r  
Braves world series.

For thofte are the “ magic num-1 beat Reasonover'a Raiders of Cor- 
bers" today for the Yankees to pu* Christ!, 6-1.

champions Sunday night as they
K a o !  D  A A  D A i / I a m a  a !  C a m

nant and the Braves to clinch the1

New York
W.
78

1 ..
47

P -\
.624

GR
• • •

Chicago 63 38 .528 12
Boston 63 59 .516 i » 4
Baltimore .39 6? .488 17
Detroit 39 63 .484 IT’ j
Cleveland 39 63 .476 14la
Kansas City 57 66 .463 20
Washington 31 71 418 i i ' . i

Fay Comes Through
Browns. 17-7.

Sunday's Results
Baltimore 5 Chicago 2

How Bis Will 
Big Four Get!

Any combination of 19 Yankee;
wins and White Sox losses Will , _  _____ , „
lock up the Yankees' fourth Vf i eran ..FaL _ C™ k*/. 0t M.on‘ *

WATERLOO. Iowa (UPI- -

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOf
111S. Ballard MO 4 46*

; straight A.L. flag. The Braves can 
! nail down their second straight 
N.L. flag by winning 26 games.

video, Uruguay, today pocketed 
first placs money of $1.3i3 follow 
ir>g her easy to - stroke victory

even if their top rivals win them '.P th* Waterlo°  " o ' " * " *  K « l f
all. tournament.

SAN FRANCISCO (U P I —The 
big question in college athletic 

; circles today waa Just how big

the end of the European Games.) Cleveland at Washington (night) 
In which results seemed to h in L -B e ll (7-8) vs Valentinettl (3-2) 
that Russia — although winner of j Chicago at Baltimore (night)— 
the unofficial team atandings-is Moore <9-41 vs Harshman (10-11) 
on the decline in track. | Tuesday's Games

Soviet favorities, including its.Chicago at Washington tnieht) 
touted high jumped and muscular Kansas City at New York (night) 
women athletes, were upset on , Detroit at Boston (night) 
each day of (tie meet. Russia's

Hard Boiled To 
Test Iron Mike 
Here Tonight

Too Bad Boys!
DARIEN, Conn. (U P I — It s 

just too bad the boys back at 
Stanford University won't let cute 
Ann Quast play on their golf 
team.

Chances are they’d do *  let

tng camp, marvelled today 
aolved: Just hit home runs.

" I 'l l  do anything or everything 
— to play regularly," he aaid.

Mat shall, 26. made his National

be played March 11-13.
Sftes and dates approved for 

other championship events w ere:
League debut Sunday by pounding, _ Cr0#f . roun(rv co„  d,y|
three, homers and a pair of aingles1 s|on yVheaton College, Wheaton 
for the Chicago Cubs, who never- I]t Noy J5

V um!!’1"  a '-Gymnastics. University of Calthe Philadelphia Phillies. 13-8 and |fornj|li B, rkfleyi Marrh
5-3.

" I  came off the plane frony Bal
timore and walked into the Cubs' 
clubhouse. Manager Bob Scheffing 
raid, 'You think you're ready to 
play?’ I  looked at him and an
swered, 'Yes sir. Oh, yes sir',”  
Marshall said.

The Cubs bought Marshall only 
a day earlier from Baltimore, 
where he hit but five home runs 
■Inca the season started. He ap
peared in 85 games and was bat

t lin g  213.
Marshall, a native of Danville, 

1)1., who now lives in Oakland, 
Calif., hooked up first with the 
White Sox and was at their train
ing camp in 1953 and 1956.

20-21. v
—Fencing. U S. Naval Acade

my, Annapolis, Md., March 20-21.
Swimming. Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y., March 26-28.
Tennis, Northwestern Univer

sity, Evanston, 111., June 22-28.
—Track and field, University of 

Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb., June 12- 
13.

share in the 38 title* dropped 
from IS In the last games In 1954 
to a bare 11.

But for the record, Kropkov 
declared himself ••frilly satisfied 
with the team ."

"W e have been progressing," he 
said, "and we have unsurpassed 
athletic resources and facilities

TEXAS LEAGUE 
United Press InTefiiMtohnl

Fort Worth
Uoi ualixn

>V
85

71

1,
54

cii

Pet. GR
.609 . r
XII I Anuuntirfl

Corpus Christ! 70
on
60

.OlI IT

.504 15
Austin 70 89 .501 15
Dallas 68 71 .489 17
San Antonio * 68 71 .489 17
Tulsa M 71 .4*<* 17— __ ____Victoria 90 7M .432 25

ties intend to get? _  ____ ____ __ _
The new "B ig  Four" conference Hard Boiled Haggerty gets his better if they forgot the ban on 

composed of Washington, Cali- chsnc* crac*{ Into the winning gjri* and accent ~i i’-e of *'• ■ 
fornia, UCLA and U8C, wasnlUL*** °v a m* in *ven,er here t0‘ newly - Crowned 20 • year - old 
launched h e r e  Saturday at a when h* Put"  bra«n and Women's Natio: al . .ni. cik...c
meeting of representatvles of the' braa’n on th*  Una wUh Iron Mil1* plon from Marysville, Wash, 
four universities It will officially Lt-Baise at the Top o Texas Sport- 
come into being July 1, 1239 a Club.
dqv after the old Pacific Coaol Tokvo 3(*  ,an* lM wllb Rk'ky Only SlX Left

Rcniero In the semi-final event,! ____ ____
_ I like the featured attraction, a best' WTCHITA. Tran, i r p i  i Only 
“ jtwo-of-three falls affair. six teams remained with unblem-

Tommy Phelps, whose suffered tshed records in the National Base-

" M U M M Y ,
M A K E
I T
W E L L ! 9!

Conference gives up the ghost
Provision was made in articles 

governing the new loop for in
clusion -of more wsetern 'olieges. 
However, with the exception of 
Stanford, none have been ap- t 
preached.

more than his share of belts a n d l^ d  Congress tournament today 
brUises in the past three weeks, “ nd that figure will be red'—ed
lies again for a 8:30 opener vic

tory when her enters the ring with 
Dr. Glenn Seaborg, chancellor a tough newcomer, Larrv Wright.

I T n i i ' A i e i l . .  r\ f P x l i f n i - n i s  ____

by one when the Alpine, Tex. Cow
boys meet the Bellingham. Wash 
Bells tonight.

for.”
Experts tended to think the op

posite Russia had been favored 
for at leaat 18 titles, and its 
score of 11 firsts. 15 seconds and 
nine t h i r d *  was only slightly 
better than such up-and-coming 
countries as Britain, Germany 
and Poland.

The rapid advance of these 
three countries was proved by the 
games here as the outstanding 
development in track alnce the 
last Olympics.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Size*
•  Good Selection of 14”  Slsee

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
TOO W. Foefer RIO 4-85*1

Sunday's Results
Austin 5 Dallas 1 
Corpus Chrlsti 7 8an Antonio 4 
Houston 2 Victoria 0 
Tulsa 5 Fort Worth 1 (1st) 
Fort Worth 5 Tulsa 1 (2nd)

said Stanford had approved the 
wording of the AAWU pact bu) 
had not decided to become a 
member "at thla time."

"Wp are very.hopeful Stanford 
w ill *3oin us in the very near 
future." he said.

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

0  Guaranteed W ork and Materials 
^  24 hour Service *1
#  Budget Terms

M ALCOLM  H IN KLE, Inc.
SI! N. Ballard MO 4*7421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

Advertisem ent tueuie*|)jeApy

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
... and Lasts For Hours
Tiny Tablet Now Available Without Proscription!
N.« X.rk, N. Y. — Medical
Science hsa developed a new, tiny 
tablet that not only stops asthma 
spasms, but brings relief to thus, 
who suffer from hay fever attacks.

Authoritative tests proved this 
remarkable compound brings relief 
in minutes-and gives hours of 
freedom from recurrane* of pain
ful spasms.

This fsst-acting formula Is pra- 
srribed by doctors for their private 
patients who suffu- from asthma 
or hay fever. Aj|s now sufferers 

s formula — o’ifhonfran obtain thl 
prescription—i 
tablets called Pri
presrn'pfie*-in tiny, easjr-to-take

e-r t

I'riniatene opens bronchial lubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervoua tsnsion, helps drv up 
nasal passages. Alt this without 
takinr painful injections and with
out the inconvenience of nebulisers.

The secret ia — Frinialeno cora- 
binca 3 medicinal ( in full proscrip
tion strength) found most effec
tive in combination for asthma and 
hay fever distress.

Sotook forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma or hay 
fever spasms ... get Primatene. at 
any drugstore. Only 884 — money- 
back guarantee.
® ISM Whitehall rharmaral Company

Sometimes Mummy's love and 
care just aren't enough to mak* 
it well. Here in America, wa 
have ready medical care. But 
overseas, millions o f destitute 
children would never receive 
the medicines they need-with- 
ihii your help. Many childre* 
and young people need artifi
cial limbs, treatment fo r tu
berculosis, beri-beri and count
less other diseases. Your re
lig iou s  fa i t h s -P ro tea ta n t, 
Catholic and Jewish — conduct 
world-wide programs o f over
seas aidi They provide food, 
clothing and medical care-aav- 
ing millions of lives and giving 
people a better chance to live. 
Give to your fa ith ’s ovtrsea*  
aid Program.
PROTISTANT
Share Our Surplua Appeal

CATHOLIC {
Bishops' Clothing Collection

i t  WISH
United Jewish Appeal

Pu l/l ;»h r4  a* a pu hlie ter vice in ee- 
nperc‘ 10*  m ik  Th « Advtrtu ing  
Cm  ee l end the Vescspep#r Ad» 
vertieing Exoeuticet .4itocia(ieiW
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be oevelop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

t’ Altltlthl, iii r.imtui. :tuc per week Paid in .advance (at office, $3.00 per 
I  months. $7.50 per t> months. $4.', iO per year.Tty mall $7.50 per year in retail 
trading aoiie. $13.00 pci year outside retail trading rone. Price for single 
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Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2535 all departments. Entered as 
econd class matter under the act o f March 3, 1S78.

Making Prosperity
Free enterprise cannot thrive in ] But not the least of the ironies 

an atmosphere of power politics in our foreign aid program is that
No nation without free enterprise it often discourages these coun- 

can enjov prosperity. tries from doing things b e I e r.
These tenets can be explored Why should they grealy concern 

empirically in the most rudimen- themselves about currency conver- 
tarv chronicle of history. tibility, budget deficits and t h etary chronicle 

They can even be established 
subjectively by an individual s ex
amination of his own lifetime and
career.

like so long as they have the hope 
that the greater their financial dif
ficulties the stronger their claim 

| upon U. S. aid? Why, i n d u e d ,  
*The' only discipline required f ,r ^ould they worry about attract- 

the^esea -ch is an u n d e . s t a n d i n g f ” vale foreign capital so long
me re .M cn  ___ , „ nrl!a* they have the easier prospect
for the meaning o P -P . o( attracting capital from the II. S.
of free enterprise. -Prosperity ,8 ft' T r . . s,.7rr-®— ----------- —
state of material well - being, o f !
being in a position to American production to subsidize
jects desired, o beingpossessed.of ^  ,3 ^ same process
the capacity of obtaining thin s »  destroying the American 
beyond the bare n e e d .o  I goci ^  *  a d e a d
fence To a degree it is relative * . . .lence. 1 °  a °  hand upon development in foreign
state since the desires of all men ^  F
differ, and tn it practical sense it. TVi- - j -

But the political seizure of

is oualified by an individual's am- The American politician *a 3e-
...... , ______ c, _ . . stroying his own people by debriv-

bilions, a > 1 > an • ' . ing them of the tools of prosperity,
enteipnse spei i ic.i \ • The foreign politician is forestall-
endeavor in which m°rally respon. abroad by main-
sible individuals may expend their *  F ' - Xmercan
energies and talents to the fullest ,"lng power with Amercan
eneigiea "  u . . „  t gold and deprving his people of
desired extent o a^ ie v e  mater,M *  ,nc ^  « Umb *  g, the
benefits which they an  entitledI to rM (, progp€rity
keep or dispense a i The wor|d lg not< really much

P,l n T erecent article in the Wan wors«  today than it has been 
‘ , _  . .. , in other ages of its history, butStreet Journa Cornelius J. Dwy-. . . .  . . .. : “  .

“ r" 1. •___. _ , ,he tragedy of these times is that
er, a former c ue< o o people are so insensible to t h e i r
trial specialist division of the In- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
tarrmtional Cooperation Admin • tupn thejr back on oroven 
tration, who has had some exper- formuJa f materla, weli-being. 
lence with the foreign aid policies, *
of the United States governm ent,------------ ---------------------- — —
disi usses the psychological prob
lem of backward lands in achiev-
Ing prosperity______ ;_____________ I

He puts the answer to the whole 
problem of these countries in one EDGAR R. JORDAN, M. D.
paragraph of his article: to wit: The npwi for a enlight-

‘ •My experience in the newly in- j  ?ned attitude toward the victims 
dependent Southeast Asia countries 0j epilepsy is vividly illustrated

The Doctor Says

has been that it is a hopeless task 
to counteract the suspicion w i t h  
v hu h most of the officials of these 
countries regard free enterprise."

There are a multitude of rea
sons for these "suspicions" among 
foreign dignitaries and not least 
amhng them is that in the true 
practice of free enterprise they 
are likely to find themselves sep
arated from their own lush seafs 
of political power.

Free enterprise in full operation! 
Is the enemy of political domlna-

in a lengthy letter, which I have 
recently received from a man in 
his fifties. I shall change enough 
of it so that he cannot be iden
tified.

“ I started to take seizures 
when I was seven years old," he 
says."When I reached 16 I was 
not wanted by my people or re- 
lations. either to live with or 
visit. I have been living in fur
nished rooms ever since.

" I  look about one mild seizure 
a month that would last only a 
few m inutes.—Wheft—I felt on«tion of the individual and Us total 

acceptance by any society is the coming on I would hurry and sit 
epitaph of the ruling bureaucrat/ d.)W-n, even if it were on a curb- 

In our own. country we have; stone. Sometimes I have been 
seen the rise and fall of free en- picked up by the police and tak- 
terprise and with its fall the dis- Pn to the station and asked to 
appearance of the essence of pros- j  pay a $10 fine to be released, 
perity although the impetus of the . ••One time I felt an attack 
years of American progress still
leave us far better off materially 
than our neighbors around t h e  
world. In the degeneracy of o u r 
own thinking we rationalize our
selves into a belief we are still 
prosperous in an age when o i k - 
third of all production is diverted 
to political piddling, when one in 
five families, to' more or less de
gree. is a financial ward of t h e 
state and when monetary values 
have been deflated appallingly by 
government - imposed Inflation.
I All these assaults upon prosperi
ty  ia America are the direct re- 
«ult of the dying freedom in en
terprise following the capture of 
private endeavor by political pi
rates

coming on, saw a policeman and 
told him. I had born vvo-king 
and had been paid 5*9 which I 
had in. my wallet, about which I 
also told him.

" I  was taken to the police sta
tion and charged with drunken
ness. altholigh I had never take i 
a drink in my life. When I 
proved my. identity to the ser
geant, he gave me back my be
longings. But when I received my 
wallet I did not have a cent 
In it.

" I  asked him about it and was 
told that he knew nothing about 
it. The next day I went to the 
man I worked for and repeated 
what had happened. He called 
the police station and they told 
him they had no record of myIn most foreign lands no cap

ture was necessary since in t h e  being brought in at all 
revolts against one set of rulers "I have list only onagainst
the countries were transferred to | 
the grip of another set of dicta-j 
tors to whom the doctrine of in- ' 
dividual rights is as alien as a 1 

■gFsgn 1*  to w sea lion.—
"  Mr. Dwyer, in his Journal ar-1 
Tide, makes the assertion that the j 
backward countries have a great 
deal of trouble tn attracting pri
vate capital. »

In all the reasons he lis's for 
4 hi* condition there is one com-1 
mon factor, an unwillingness to 
take the necessary actiona to pro-1 
vide a climate favorable to p ri-|  
vate invtatment. Few of these gov- 

.ernments are willing to discipline

nnc mild at
tack in a period of the past two 
years, though I still take medicine. 
The trouble is that a lot of people 
know that. I have had these at
tacks and rpfuse to hire me or give 
me an opportunity to work. Don't 
you think this is unfair?"

This is truly the story of a
rough time The_writer did not
recclve the understanding of his 
family and friends which he 
should have had in his youth. The 
account of what happened with th? 
police sounds almost incredible. 
We can all hope that if it is ac
curate, it is most unusual.

Of course, the police cannot be
their own finances, stabilize their expected to be physicians and

• eurrenciea or adopt the kind of 
trade policies that would lure cap
ital. either local or foreign. In the, 
case of foreign capital they often 

I take actiona — such as with taxes 
currency restrictions or threats of 
expropriation that actually 
frighten it away.

Thus we have the “ failure o. 
private enterprise to do the jpb" 
which is so often cited by t h e  
proponents of U. S foreign aid as j 

, the reason why the U. S, Govern
m en t must provide these nations 
- With capital funds

Now we would he the , first to- 
'  concede that the steps urged on 

these countries by Mr. Dwyer ate 
herd once to take No government, 
Including ©nr own, finds tt easy 
W discipline Its budget. Few gov- 
aransknts, fitch/ding our own. find 
ft ©My ta resist the domestic po- 
■Hoe! presentea for nationalistic

diagnose epilepsy, but some meth
od of telling it from drunkenness 
is certainly in order.

This tale reminds me of a fel- 
w medical student f know years 
go who was one o f  the first to 
ake insulin for diabetes. He told 
ne of an occasion when he took 
x> much insulin on a train, want 
o insulin shbek, was taken off 

v the police as a drunk and woke 
,p in the police station.
These nttacks ol epilepsy sound 

mild and under pretty good con
trol. The writer mentions taking 
medic me, so he is doubtless re
ceiving medical care. Ills doctor 
hoilld lie able to advise him as 

lo what be can- ami cannot do.
Fortunately many employers of 

men like this are taking a much 
more se-si'-te unci biimarie atti
tude toward those afflicted with 
th)S disease.

BETTER JOBS
B y  R. C. HO ILE3

Reader Asks Opinion As Tc 
Whether Foreign Aid Is C'rfl

I have a letter from a reader, 
Mrs. R. F. Cummings, Donna, 
Tex., enclosing a newspaper clip
ping out of the High Plains Jour
nal, Dodge City, Kan. This article 
has a heading "Figures Show that 
You Can't Give Away A United 
States Dollar in Foreign Aid." 
Then the article continues:

"Did you ever suspect you were 
on the receiving end of the U. S. 
Foreign Aid Program?

"Well, you are:
‘T o r more than a decade, anj 

articulate minority has criticized 
the foreign aid program as a 
'give away' of American dollars,

"But recent analyses of what 
really becomes of those ‘give
away’ dollars have revealed some 
striking and surprising facts. Here 
are the outstanding figures com
piled by^the Committee for Inter
national Economic Growth, Wash
ington, D. C., on ho.v 'foreign aid’ 
spending affects' you:

"Some 715,000 jobs in 1957 were 
directly attributable to foreign fitd 
expenditures.

"5,581 U. S. firms in 308 cities 
lit 42 slates snared over $2 billion 
dollars in r.on-military contracts 
from Mutual Security funds in 
3'a years period ending June 1957.

"Military procurement contracts 
from Mutual Security fund’, in 
the amount of an additional $6,831 
million went to hundreds of other 
firms throughout the country dur
ing the three-year period ending 
June 1957. For. the first eight 
months of the fiscal year 1958 this 
Type ST purchase pitivldet) $941 
million more in contracts to do
mestic business.

"More than $7 billion- dollars of 
foreign aid funds have gone to 
buy produce from American farms 
in the last nine years.”

It seems to me that this is the 
samp kind of economic arithmetic 
as the Townsend Plan that would 
make us rich and prosperous by 
taxing those who had jobs to give 
$200 a month to all the oldsters, 
on condition that they would spend 
the 5200. In other words, we could 
get rich and prosperous by giving 
our energy away. 
i Or the idea that we can enrich 
ourselves by foreign aid is just 
about as rational as the claims 
of labor unions that they enrich 
us by strikes and limiting appren
tices and making things scarce 
and letting some people consume 
more than they oroduce.

We have been told so often that 
aggressive force is better than 
voluntaryism that many people 
actually believe it.

It is a natural law that lh«

If Y'Wanta Aid Education-
H H p f T

#

yOG’D BETTER 
DEVOTE <?OME 

THOSE
SCHOLARSHIPS 
TO A CRASH 
PROGRAM FOR
CP.A'S.

I

Me Naught SrnAcat*. Uc.

Robert Allen Reports:

Long-Pending Controversy 
Shifts Scene To Germany

WASHINGTON — That 
pending controversy over return-1 Receiving the handsome planers 
ing alien property confiscate! in | were Representatives Charles Wol- 
World War II is slated for another j verton <R.. N.J.), John Heselton

inand unusual public airing 
Germany.

This is one of the unannounced 
products of the hectic ajounment 
melee of the late Congress

(R., Mass.), Joseph O’Hara (R., 
Minn.) and Martin Dies <D., Tex-).

means predetermine the results 
and when a tax pistol is used 
to get from one to benefit another, 
the results will always be harmful.

It is hard to figure out how any
body could really believe we have 
more tools and equipment and 
have a higher standard of living 
by consuming more and saving 
less to put into these lools. Of 
course, we could keep everybody 
busy in United States if we work 
for nothing and give away the 
fruits of our labor. But it is not 
jobs that people want. It is the 
fruits of what they produce that 
we want.

To have the federal government 
coerce people to pay to send 
money abroad on the fantasy that 
giving away wealth by way of 
taxatien will benefit mankind, is 
not even simple aritiimctic. We 
cannot have more by having less.

And there would be ever-in
creasing wages and an ever-in- 
ercasing standard of li'. ing in the 
t ni’ed States and the world over 
if United States, by example, 
protected the accumulation of

Special Ambassador — Presi
dent Eisenhower is appointing an 

At a secret meeting,' the House ambassador - at - large for the
crisis-ridden Middle Hast.

For this new and difficult job 
he has the following under con
sideration:

Former Governor Thomas Dew
ey, Eric Johnston, head of the Mo- 

Left up to Harris is setting the U°D Picture Association, Harold 
time, place and other arrange- Stassen, former special W n i t e  
ments of this intriguing junket House adviser on disarmament.

In talks with Committee c o l -  The President disclosed t h i s 1 
Teagues, Harris has indicated he backstage pian to Senator Theo-}̂ -drive nhnui 110 nnlcs. which w  
is thinking of November, several dore Green ID., R .I.), chairman Todays motoring vogue is nothing 
weeks after the elections. Also of The Foreign Relations Commit- "Ik 0,11 to the end of I/>ng Is-

Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee, headed by Representa
tives Oren Harris (D .,Ark.) voted 
to go to Europe to conduct new 
hearings on the long - sputtering 
alien property issue.

Looking Sideways
By W hitney Bolton

NEW YORK N Y .  — Everybody 
•ays— well, almost everybody— 
that if you live in New York you 
never really see it. What they roan 
is that if you lined up 100 genuine 
New Yorkers, 9t, ol them w iuld 
never have seen Grant's Tomo. 
The remaining one would have a 
vague idea where it was and say 
"I remember passing it on the 
bus, there on Riverside Drive, but 
I can't rightly say what street 
it's at the end of.”  So everybody 
is about right. New Yorkers never 
really see New York. They pass it 
on the bus everydaj, that's aili

Living on Lnng Island is the 
saftie thing.' The way the m»virg 
vans show up six days a week 
the highways it looks us (hough 
everyone is moving but to Long 
Island. But none of the peonle ever 
really see it. It craws with his.'ory: 
Indians, British’ Ilcets, George 
Washington, dinosaurs, Second Ice 
Age trenches gouged out by grind
ing ice, German spies landing 
from submarines in World War II. 
But the average Long Islander 
thinks in terms of how he can 
get $22 a yard carpeting wholesale 
and is one supermarket 2 cents 
cheaper on coffee than another. 
Once, because mainly we did not 
fpel like a big cooking deal at 
home, we took the twin girls to the 
George Washington Inn at Roslyn 
for Christmas dinner.- At the table 
next over was another family. It is 
in authenticated history that G. 
Washington passed at least one 
rilght in TM rTlW Br He says so 
in his own diary, which is a lot 
more than other famed "George 
Washington Slept Here” places can 
claim. So a 6 - year - old at the 
next table turned to his father and 
said: “ But which room here did 
he sleep in?"

J X r  n!n o w  Tnr *■1 WOUlfi r  HIIUW . fd n

your turkey.” the father growled.
"You could ask the lady at the 

door," the child persisted.
“ Y'ou crazy or sump'n?" the fa

ther answered.
The kid will have to wait until 

he grows up and find out for him
self.

So, the other night, sitting on the 
terrace watching a Coast Guard 
cutter drop anchor for the night, 
my bride said: "Have you ever 
boon to Monlauk? Right to the 
last inch of the end of the island?"

"1 have," I said. "There's a 
lighthouse there."

" I  never have.”  she said.
"Y'ou mean >ou would like to 

drive out and see it?"
. "1 would." 2-----

So we are going. We are going lo

Down South
The Answer Lies In 
State, Local Governments

By Thurman Sensing

NO LESSONS LEARNED

One thing mat nas not b e e n  
proved this year is the teachability 
of Americans. When the Russian 
sputniks were launched last year, 
the blast from their take off 
scorched that form of educational 
bottle-feeding known aa "progress
ive education." Americans began 
to ask themselves: How is it that 
the Russians have the scientists to 
carry out a vast space satelite pro
gram? How is it that the United 
States lags behind?

Americans spoke up in t h e  
months following the sputnik 
launchings. Distinguished citizens 
such as Rear Adm. Hyman Rick- 
over,' developer o f the atomic suly 
marine, called for higher academic 
standards in public schools and the 
abolition of "fr ills ."

The idea of the public tchoo's as 
a playground, as a "workshop" of 
liberal - style democracy, as a so
cial adjustment center where "the 
whole personality" is trained, was 
exposed in all its follies. The na
tion's newspapers carried a tre
mendous outpouring of letters-to- 
the-editOr in which indignant par
ents and taxpayers protested the 
squandering ©f-billiona4a paDb I  re 
funds in a brand of education that 
was lacking in solid content, name
ly physics, cliemistry, history, 
English and other basic ingredients 
of education.

Business men, long appalled at 
the educational deficiencies of 
young people entering their em
ploy, called for reform in th e  
schools. Congressmen stressed that 
free enterprise, could not he suc
cessful without the young people 
of the nation mastering hard sub
jects In school. State legists'ures 
appointed commissions to explore 
the situation and suggest ways and 
means of strengthening the curri' 
culum. Discussion of this vital sub
ject was carried on loudly through
out the nation. College officials 
warned the youngsters applying for 
admission were unprepared for se
rious advanced study. They, too, 
urged change and refwm.

Among th? suggested reforms 
were strengthening of courses in 
the basic subjects, the elimination 
of classes and school programs 
that were essentially plav-tinie or

" fr i l l"  activities, the organization 
of classes on the basis of achieve
ment and ability to learn (so that 
able students wouldn’t be h e l d  
back by slow learners).

In a month's time public schools 
| will open throughout the nation. 
The awful lesson of Russian sue- 
ceases in science is still before us. 
Indeed the lesson is much more 
evident than it was last fall. The 
need for better students and more 
thoroughly trained young people 
is far more apparent than It was in 
1957. And yet, except isolated in
stances and then more or l e s s  
spasmodically, nothing has b e e n  
done.

After all the talking, after the 
press campatgns exposing " 'p r o 
gressive education,”  after the dem. 
onstration of the need for a return 
to old-fashioned principles of hard 
study and no social promotion, the 
public schools of the nation are un
changed. The nation's press doesn’t 
tell of a strengthening of curricula, 
an intelligent organization of i lass
es or the abolition of dancing Hass
es and " f  r i 11" activities. Things 
will be as they were.

The National Education Associa
tion met in recent weeks. Stricter 
at -Jemic training was not i l l  a 
principal topic under discussion. It 
didn't have anything like top con
sideration. Racial integration and 
pay raises for teachers were the 
favorite topics of discussion at the 
national meeting. And so it ia 
around the country. There isn't 
talk, of better education, only bet-_ 
ter pay scales. In Southern states 
this year, the word has gone out 
that this is the time for a big push 
on' salaries. Well, it's time for bet
ter training Americans should de
mand a dollar's worth of education 
for every dollar spent. They 
haven't been getting their money’s 
worth.

Nor does the answer lie In aid to 
education from the federal govern
ment. The answer lies in the nands 
of the state and local governments.

Hankerings

going to Switzerland as well as t"*. after he made a Senate speech 
iWest Germany. urging it. •

However, definitely not Included As explained by the President, 
in Harris' planning is Japan the new ambassador - at - large

Japanese assets are involved in will do much the same work on 
this problem, but they are relative- a permanent basis that Deputy 
lJT minor. Bulk of the confiscated Undersecretary of. State Robert 

'property is German. So for the Murphy recently did on his "trou- 
Jpresent. Harris is excluding Japan ble • shooting" trip to the Middle 
from this trip abroad. East. The President stated t h i s

Inside reason for this junket is made a big impression on him. 
the proposal the State Department Senator Green has also ascer- 
sent Congress late in the session tained that the forthcoming ap- 
for a new solution of the alien potntment is largely the Presi- 
property wrangle. [dent's own idea.

Under this latest formula, $100.

land. Both ends. Because the end 
of l,ong Island is shaped like a 
fish-tail, with Montauk Point at 
one end and Orient Point at the 
other. Riverhead is the point of 
the V-shaped fishtail. At Riverhead 
you turn right for Montauk and 
left for Orient Point and when 
you get to either and step into the 

[ water you are not only at the dead 
end of Izmg Island but you also 
are what amounts to being TOO 
miles out to sea without a boat un
der you. Long Island juts out into 
the open ocean that far and many 
a lovelorn fellow, haling seen his

1400,000 of confiscated asset* would - m f  tnnr i 0,1 ,0 5’-llroPe nn 'he Queen
ibe paid to U.S citizens for dam ‘med t ^  n "  n i l  ^  hM
see and other claims mrainst t er- nI r™e°  1 State Department 0f the island at Montauk lo wave age and otner claims against Ger- |0 ,h„  p r« m,ien l. .  shj d
many and Japan, m is  money i(rom nwning gueh an ambasjador. I h,p farewell as it 

went past, and much good it did 
a soulful «  I

Being given much credit for that ] can guarantee him that his girl

and Japan. This
would come from the S215 '100.000 h,.7 h” ” ,' ~7„ .7.','."’ " " '"  7, |,HM
in alien holdings still in Justice at'U r^ '  but h* >» I him -except
Department hands.

Of that total. $83,000 000 is In 18 * D Jat ks°n New York mag-
executive, who - recently re.cash. Another $255,000,000 has al

ready been paid to American pria- ,uTne<1 ,to White Houae sPe‘* * a acaiefonl In IK. __<
oners of war. 

No refunds would be made tocapital and protected everybody, 
in the United States in havim*t German and Japanese nationals

, . , 1  r  rr*T t d  m  r \ n  t u ; .  . . . . .  _______
the right to produce anything ana 
freely exchange IT with anybody, 
not only in the United States but 
in the world.

Family Example
Let s bring this to a family lev

el Would anybody contend that, 
a family raising wheat or cotton 
or producing any form of wealth 
and selling it and getting dollars 
ano giving these dollars away en
rich that family? And it doesn't 
make a practice of difference 
whether it is a family or a city 
or a county or a state or a nation 
that gives wealth away, they im
poverish themselves.

On the other hand, if they create 
wealth and exchange it on a basis 
that they believe they are mate
rially benefited and the party who 
buys it believes lie is materially 
benefited. rlWn both people are 
benefited and everybody in the 
world is benefited. Not so with 
jjifts or robbery or getting things 
b> the use of a Tax pistol

Certainly some few” people who 
have the advantage of making a 
profit on what somebody else lias 
taken from them by threats of 
vioience might temporarily think 
they are benefited by any form 
of socialism, communism, plunder 
or fraud. And the theory that we 
give away our dollars and that 
we are benefited by forcing people 
to pay for something they do not 
want, as one-worlders contend, i' 
fraud and can only worsen oui 
condition instead of promoting 
peace and goodwill and pros 
perity.

FLIP-FLOP — This was a com 
j plete reversal of a previous State 

• Department stand.
Last year it advocated leturning 

approximately $250,000,000 in seiz
ed holdings to Germans and Jap
anese, chiefly the former. The U.S. 
Treasury would be tapped to make 
up this amount

Two reasons are behind the 
State Department's drastic switch:

(1) Powerful congressional op
position to using tax money *o pay 
former enemy aliens; (2) strenu
ous German insistence on the re

turn of all war-confiscated orop-[ 
erty — between $400 million and: 

jtMO- million.
A* a result of this German de

mand, the Statp Department sus
pended its prolonged negotis'ions 
with Bonn on this matter.

Because of the belated presenta
tion, the Departm ent's'tiew pro-' 
posal got no serious consideration 
in either'the House or Senate It 

-ia one of tha many issues lefLJiang-.
■ing in the air .— -------->------------- --

That made it possible for Har-

al assistant to the President.
Jackson is known to be urging 

the President lo consult Adlai Ste
venson on foreign policies. T h e  
Democratic standard - bearer was 
asked his views iast year, hefore 
the President attended a special 
NATO meeting in Paris.

At that time Stevenson advised 
Secretary Dulles to propose a 
large • scale economic program for 
the Middle East. Two weeks ago, 
that was part of the six • point 
program the President laid befero 
the UN General Assembly when 
he addressed it on the Middle East 
crisis.

Tuneful Topics

never even saw him standing 
there. She'd met some attractive 
man on shipboard by that lime 
and was having a marlini with him 
at the bar. If her boy friend, out of 
pocket for the helicopter ride,want- 
rd to fancy he could see her lan
guishing al the ship's rail with 
gentle tears of loneliness conning 
down tier cli-cks ihat's all right, 
too. Rut I can almost certify she 
was in the bar bubbling happily 
w-ith the new lad. Life, as some 
talkative old Greek once said, is 
like that.

In any case, we are driving out 
to Montauk Point for the mid-week. 
My pride loves lighthouses.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Is

THe United Notions should re
quire a notion thot wonts war to 
moke o 50 per cent down pay
ment on the cost, • *** •

rls' Committee to justify a foreign 
;trip "to  prepare the ground f o r  
| action in the nekt Congress.'

It is Harris' intention to invite 
numerous witnesses to the Euro
pean hearings. They will Include 
government offi-ials from West 
Germany only There will he no 
witnesses from Communist E a s t  
Germany.

j tn recent years, the alien prop
erty issue has been a lobbyists 

i bonanza.
It has been one of the most 

heavily lobbied on Capitol H i l l .  
Lame Ducks from both parties 
'have been hired for this purpose. 
On the basis of Justice Department 
records, more than $500,000 has 
been spent for lobbying tn put 
over this legislation.

Note : The four member* of the 
House Inter tale and Foreign < rnn- 
meree Pommiltee wlm are volun
tarily quitting Congress, wen* pie- 
sented with silver platters costing 
several hundred dollars each. One 
of the surprised recipients asked 
the'Committee's clerk, "W  h o paid 
for these e o - ’ -tve "tfts?" T h e  
clerk explained Cot- littee nem- 
bers are being aaked to contribute
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LIVELY •CORPSE' 

(Industrial News Review)

Remember the anti - chain-store 
agitation of the 30's? Writing in 
The Freeman. Julian 1L Handler 
recalls it — and has something 
significant to say: "Two decades 
ago, the friends of the independent 
food merchant were ready to sene

chains were making such tremen
dous growth that proposed fegrsta- 
tion to tax them to their death 
seemed to be the independent's 
last hope. The plan failed and the 
independent was left to stand or 
fall on his.own merits in the bat - 

I He for survival under free eompe- 
' titii n.
,_ "in  retrospect, the campaign for 
eham taxation may now be con
sidered as having been, in the 
long run. a ftahdity for the eause 
of the independent. This could be 
true in that it suggested that the 
independent was not a fully effi
cient distributor, but instead need
ed a brake put on his competitor 
as an equalizer. ^

"Furthermore, the independent 
has demonstrated that rcsotirceful- 
nc.-s and co - operation are surer 
ways than government intervention 
to sustain progress and prosperity 
under the American system of 
free competition."

There hns beer, an enormous 
growth in retail trade in all fields 
since lire* 30’s — and the indepen
dents have gained their share. 
Ttv.se who forecast the inde|ien- 
dent merchant's impending drain 
did him a gross injustice. lie 
rurTHHt out tn he the liretiest. most 
vital "corpje" an;,on- ever heard 

of.

By HENRY

McLEMORE

They're Still Trying 
To Make G olf A Game

>
Efforts to build courses and < 

vse implements which wot 
IW k e  goif a game, and not o 
door torture, are never ending.

When men started going bersc 
! in sand traps they couldn't f 
out of. the wedge was invented.

: man in England even took out 
patent on a waterless water hi 
ard. and once in Pmehurst 1 a 
a putter With tiny wheels on I 

| bottom of it* blade, these to p 
vent a duffer from stabbing t 
ground.

Golfers have been known 
- wea* cumbersome harnesses, b 

thore of a dray horse, to previ 
'their overswinging, and aome p< 
duffeis even,suffer the indignit 
of a neck brace to prevent hei 

j lifting. ;
Um c. when luveung a Lua J 

geles Open, I followed a dedicat 
g-nilenian who scorned the h< 
and played in an overcoat. ] 
claimed the heavy, long sleev 
kept his swing in the pro[ 
groove.

The latest creative mind lo lu 
his talents toward making golf 
reasonable human endeavor is o 

. Luther Morris, who does his thil 
ing in Decatur. Georgia.

Mr Morris believes what it 
ions of others have bolieved I 
fore him. namely that golf court 
■re too long, too wide, and shot 

Tbr i oThpressed into a much um 
ller area.

And Luther has done nomelhi 
j about it. He has taken out a pat« 
J (No 2,846,229) on a course 
[which one tee and one fairw 
' v.ouid serve three hot ex.

A player drives three balls 
ward three greens of varying d 
tarn es. alLJn The same general

24 Corded fabric 26 Looted 
27 Evict 28 bating place

45 Gust
46 Goad
47 Comfort
48 Ages
50 Region
51 Soak:, (lax
52 Journey 
55 Mimic

29 Upper parts 
32 Poise
34 Thoroughfare
36 Path '
37 Cut in two
38 Underling
39 Song for one
41 ------------chantey
42 Barrier in a 

river
'44 Sets 
46 Shabbier 
49 Separate 
53 Equality 
54* Officer
56 Employ
57 Grate
58 Network
51)---- , w lute

and blue
60 Essential 

■" being
61 Chore

DOWN 
1 Bulgarian 

money (pi,)- 
lOpersitc solo

r r r s 1* r r r 11 llF 8
r~ c 7IT » Ujj ur it V r i) 1r i R
5TF fi f iu it —

V Ti — 1! 51sr M rar \1 51rf W u »

NEVER PUT A 
THING OFr TILL 

| TOMORROW ,
OON'T

« P U T  I T ' O F P  T IL L  
N * X T  M O N T H  /

f t i m  i it

reettnn Mr. Mrrrrtg—ngnrea 
course will require but sixty 

nst the 120 required I 
standard caur— , It win also 
time and energy and wear 
tear 0n the feet.

It's a great idea, and one 
should have a tremendous a 
for all golfers who. tit hav« 
theli -senses completely, (2 
net mind having golf halls h< 
o 'f their heads for an entire i 
noon, and, 13) like |o-.get It 
fights over the ownership of a 
half.

Standard courses are so Cl 
ed these days Hnd the air so 
with flying balls, that a sul 
armor Is a suitable costume. 
ng<ne what It would be on 
er s course! How would you 
to tie playing ahead of a four 
und have four men drive 
ball'i each m your direction'! 
JJTY civil) a<l\i|-Ih Luther's eou 
am going Id apply for the 
Aid and ambulance cdncesslo 

Nn time wotifd be saved m 
dehydrated course. With tv 
halls on a fairway, it Is ess;

| Imagine the arguments and f

I that would go on as to whom 
belonged Bloody nose* woul< 
as common a.4 double bogies.
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199 EARLY—Who wouldn’t be glum—with a shiny ’57 model (model) 
car and a brand-new highway he can’t venture on? That’s how tour-year-old Kevin Coffey of
teh nU ^ h,ln tf d„ he coul?,n’1 be lh* Brit “motorist” on the-new Northwest Tollway. Lieut! 
Paul Wells of the Tollway police patrol had to explain to Kevin that the 78-mile road from 
O Hare International Airport to South Beloit, Wis., wasn’t open for traffic. And Coffey’s cup of 
disappointment was made even more bitter when he learned that no vehicle incapable of meet
ing the Tollway’i minimum weed oi 40 m.p,h. will be allowed, 9 1 meei
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" ,  .  . T H E  W A T E R  I S  F I N E " '—Flood waters raG o f Great Bend. Haps , provided this b i l l 
board boy with a laige swimming hole. West Walnut Creek, which empties into the Arkansas 
River, went over its banks.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Buck's Transfer & Storage
Moving Anywhere________ ^ M O  4-7222

Pampa Warahoure & Transfer
Moving with CXxe l&varywhar* 

i n  E. Tvn * Phone MU • 11X1

40A Hauling 8. Moving 40A 

Roy's 1 ransfer & Moving
Hoy Free—XO* A  la k e

41 Child Care 41
Will <i<» baby Bitting in my horn*. 

11.20 a tlav for working mothers.
61 - N Ho,mi i MO _____

WILL# KK1C1* one or two children in 
•my home, fenced play ground. M 4- 
6734.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  :tOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T raffic  
Phone t i l l  Panhandle. Texas
W i l l  K E E P  B AB Y In my home. 6 

■lays s week. Excellent rare. 4-8316.

68 Household Goods

S H E L BY~X UFF"
68

FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD
310 8. Cuyler _  Phone M05-6348

FOR SALE
1950 Singer Blonde Console. Guaran- 

teg still Th effect to person with 
good credit. 7 payments of $6.00 
each. W rite credit manager, Box 

Enid Ok la
KINM OItE Automatic washing mach- 

ine used 2 months, MO 4-6246.
FOIt SALE : Complete yet hunk beds, 

like new. $65. MO 4-4124.

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3731
IT 311

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELD S carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8290 or
MO 4-8881.

U. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. A ll 
work guaranteed. MO 4-831*0 or 
MO 4-8:181.

taken only
a 0x12 rug with odorless Blue 

_  J Mlttfga^ ll’a  lOM* Pami>a_HardwMrax 
f o r  H ALE : Jtory A  Clark piano, 50. 

Steel hospital bed, nearly new, $50.
Call 4-3718 or 4 - 211L_____________

Good uned wringer type washer, 
$59.95. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuy
ler. _______ • _____ ______

CRk 'D IT  M ANAG ER at Texan Fur- 
niture has the following like new 
rapoaaad furniture which im> ba 
bought bl assuming payments. 
Tripple dresser, mlrrow, full .else 

bookcase bed and large cheat In Sea- 
foam mahogany. Keg. price $228.00
NOW ..........  ..................... . . .  1159.50
1 set of bunk beds, 2 half six© in- 
neraprlng mat tress and 2 heavy coil 
spring*. Seafoam mahogany Keg *202 
NOW . . . .  r

95 Furnished Apartments 95
REDECORATED 2. 3 4 rooms, clean 
quite, coolers. Walking distance. 
Laundry facilities. 3U2 K. K lngainlll 

FUKNlSHr-D apanmenta to and up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 104 B. Tyng MO 5-W0F

3- ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. 1508 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646._____  ______________

f-KOOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 113 N. 
Purvlance._________ ___________________

4- ltOOM furnished apartment, no pels.
21U N. Gillespie. MO 4-7373._______

1-BlCDUOOM furnished apartment 
near high school. 385 a month. In- 
qulre 313 N. Gray.________________

minutes to clean 3-ROOM, private hath, hills paid. 418
N. West. MO .'1.0678.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 117 Body Snops 117 .

3 rum u furnlHhfcd garage a pari mem,
bills paid, 921 x. Duircan.

PUttN ISHBD 2-room apartment, wafl 
to wall carpet, rofrigtratad* air. 43.'. 
N. Ballard, Inquire at No. 3 or 2
apart mont,____________________________

FU RNISH ED  3-room apartment. 200 
N. Ward. Adults only. No pets.
MO 6-6061.____  _____

A li i  Conditioned bachelor apartment, 
dishes and linen furnished. $8.5u per 
week. 515 8. Somerville, 

w m  -Room TurnTslTel apartments. 
Very clean. See at 715 . Hobart.

By owner: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, pan
eled den, Carpels e*»d drapes, Gar
age. 813 E. _Francla.

By Owner: 5 room close In storm 
windows and doors. Low price
$6,U00. Call MO 4-6917.___________

TW O- 2T6eclrL.v,m houses, 1 new. Cor- 
ner lot, near school. Inquire 1001 8. 
Nelson. MO 6-4392.

2 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 
foot board fence. Equity 12,000. 
Monthly Payments $56.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4-6330.

North Side, Nearly new 3 bedroom, 
1^4 baths, family room, garage, 
storage room, fenced by owner MO 

_5-5874.
2 BEDROOM bouse for aaU\ with 

laundry facilaHea in garage. MO
______________ _______ _
2-B E l>ROOM brick, attached garage, 

corner lot, carpet, tile kitchen and 
bath. Phone MO 5-5149.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
C u  Fainting -  toody Work*

623 VV KinqsrVH, M0 4-4619
PAM PA BODY SHOP

Spectaitrtng frt Automobile—F ainting 
937 S. Barne*

B. E. FER RELL Agency
Fhonf MO 4-411'

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
•ale. CiKbtotilling, Seeding, Fertilizing, Mow- 

ing. Install clothes lines. O. H. 
F.rneat \Y elding Works, 922 E. Camp.
bell. MO 9-9947.____ _____ _____________

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
d Dl

Phone MO 4-8796.________ __________
3 ROOMS, private bath, bills paid. 

I* J2UZ 428 N. < 'uyler.
8 139*!50 E XTRA-  LAR G E  rooms well fur

nished, private bath, bills paid. 
MO 4-3705. Inquire 519 N. Stark- !
weather. ___________________  ____ |

3-ROOM and 2-room furnished apart - i

carriers 
Co. 317 E

amp^traller_for rent. Car top

3 It ED ROOM N Crest $2000 Down 
3 BEDROOM Country home $2000 

down, Claredon Hwv.
2 AND  3 Bedrooms Close to all schools 
2 N ICE Ixot*.
Your Listings and Business Apprec

iated.
L. V. Grace Real Estate

ITOV4_E. Foste. B . j '- .r  MO 9-9508
(!. E. TI.VNIN REAL- E STA TE  

fa l l  me for all your real estate needs
BIS North Frost MO 9-9518

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
JOE T A Y L O h  MOTOR CO.

Ws Buy bell and Trmds
1200 W W ilks________ Pho t*  MO 4-8939

R ITE W AY  MOTORS 
Home Of T*C Edssl Automoblls

718 W Foster ___________ MO 4-8549
j.  C. DANIC*.8 MOTOR CO.

219 VV. Tyng ________M<) 4-3781
f tWY4 door on trey- Mcecibey, --4H4P-— 

conditioned, radio, heater, ib w -Of 
m atlc . T a k e  an yth in g  for c-|Ulty> 
M O  5-3082.

C. C. MEAD Lxed Cars A Garage. We 
buy. sell and service all makes. 
Trailers end bars for rent. 318
K Bn an. 'TO 4-4761.______________

1957 \  Ton international Plcp-Up, 
Long wheel base, good shape MO ,. 
4-2683.

Ft IR HA LE i • 37 Met cur> s t i t io l  
wagon <1600 cash, take up payments.
MO 9-9.177.__  ______ ____________

FOR SALE or~^Trade: 1955 Pontiac, 4n
<4-door» low mileage, small equity 

624 N. Roberta.
GlB9*. N MOTOR CO.

__________________________________________ tales S1U D EB AKER  Servlee
New 3-bedroom, central heat, oak 200 E. Brown MO 4-8419

merit. P riva te  bath. Inquire 
Gillespie. (Rear 320).

rr.pa Tent and Awning
Brown, m o  4-8541. 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

FOR SALE : Lulla-bye baby bed and -̂-------- ---- ----—------- -------- *------- -------
chest 223* Christine. MO 9-9680

levelling, roto-tllling an 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 5______________________________________033.

Complete yard establlshnnnt. lloto- 
tilling, aod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 

9-9899. L eroy- Thom hurg, —
Uototilling, gardens, yards, seeding 

leveling, fertilizing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-72$0. Paul Edwards^

YARD  and t>arden Rotary T illln f, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted l-ewls, MO 4-t>910.

48 Tree* and Shrubbery 48
Commercial Spraying. Two way spray 

that kills ull insect pests. Bruce 
Nurseries. Ph. 5-F2, A Ian reed.

iarn yard KMNMOHB automatic washer, 10-foot 
. 511*3 I Dee- * “Deep-freeze refrigerator. See at 307

N. R i d e r _____ ____  _______________
CL«>SE OUT on all air conditioners
__g i  lioet. 3000 to 420n CFM. James

Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler.

FOR R EN T : Unfurnished 3 room ga
rage apartment, cuple only, ho pets.
495 N. Faulkner. MU 4-8765.______

3 ROOM unfurnished duplex. Large 
bath and closets. 424 N. Ballard. 
Inquire st 293 E. Browning.

Roses and Shrubs in containers. Gray 
County Feed Co. 854 W. Poster.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

BUTLER NURSERY
P L A N T  NOW, Rose bushes, Shrubs,

Evergreens. 18b2 N. Hobart. ...............
W E  H AVE  A new address and phone furniture.

"W e rent most Anything
ISO N. Snmervlll,

A U CTIO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drswing. Nice line of used 
furniture and appliances. Some nsw

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ltOOM furnished house. Clean, mod

ern, bills paid. Apply Toni’s Place,
_E. _ Frederic. „
3-ltOOM furnished apartment. Also 

9-room furnished house. 515 Ash. 
NICE, C LE AN  3 room furnished house

Close_ln._533 8. R ugaell. _________
WO 4-2S31 s m a l l  furnished house, couple oir 

bachelor. Inquire 608 N. Gray, MO 
4-6712.____ ______t—xf____ ____ _

floors, $14,00o. 82.000 down. 
2-Bedroom furnished. $3650.
2- Bedroom 'Wtimton.
3- Room dose In. $2650. $500 down.
BO O TH -PA TRICK Real Estate

M r 1-2932—MO 1-3.7(13 
2-BEDHOOM house, near school. $1900 

equity, balance G1 loan, $45 monthly 
pay men t s. MO 8 -552^

SM ALL 4-room modern house, large 
yard, close to school. Priced to sell. 
Inquire 703 Malone. Call MO 4-6907.

W M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
715 W Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A. L  Patrick. Associate MO 5-4080 
2 bedroom house ror sale by owner. 

Good location and low down pay
ment. 4-3369 or 4-4996.

1938 FORD, fordomatlc, 25,000 mllee
A aw iu:r. Jully equlped. e x cellent----
condition. Hee at--1009- Terry Road.
MO 5-5874

CASH PA ID  FOR CA RS ..
MO 5-5713 Rob Kwlt.c 12110 Alrock 

H IO H U N D  k v
W * Puy. Hell and Trad , Used Cara 

1311 N Uoba.-«

I S. JAMESON. Reol Estate
309 N Faulkner MO 3-8311

HUGHES DEflLOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

49
Ws Buy. W t Sell 
On ConsignmentCeik Fools, Tanks 49

^5? The Auction SaleC.aapoola and *9ptlc tank.
C. I.. Ca.stecL 1403 S. Barnaa. 
4-4039.

MO

50
__  Price Road MO 4-6409

Building Supplies 50 69A Vocuum Cleaners 69A
P A 8 H 8 N D L E  X.UMBBR 

A LL IE D  P A IN T
CO.

5 room unfurnished house. 315 North
Christy. M t> 9-9180._____________ ~

f-BEDROOM  unfurnished bouse, new
ly decorated, uae and water paid.
Inquire 521 8. Somerville. ___  __

5 ROOM unfurnished house, 616 X.
Bank*. MO 6-6521 or 4-2015.

5-ROOM unfurnlffhed house, 216 N~ 
Starkweather. $55 a month. Mo 5-
4165.___________________________________

FOR R E N T ; 3-bedroom unfurnished 
bouse near Sam Hou*ton* an<f Junior 

— H igh School. Call MO 4-4W .

ONE LE F T  
3-BEDROOM B R IC K

FH A  OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LO AN 
2237 N. W ell,

v  COL. DICK BATLE SS  
MO 4-8848

JOHN I. BR AD LE Y 
____ MO 4-7331 ,

OR CO 
K«d
MO 8-3331

CU LBERSO N  CH EV RO LET
810 W Foeaer IPhone 4 »e O  ’
FOtt SALTI: L9 Plymouth 4-door. Good 

work car. See and drive. 505 Carr.
i f ,  ___________________________________

GOO I) Clean deluxe Chevrolet. 50 
model 2-<loor dub.. Radio and heat
er. S20<t. MO 4-3*89.

Clyde Jonas Motor Cd. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer 

119 N . Ward MO 5-510#
TEX E L A N ’S flU lCK  CO. 

Buick . GMG • Opel • Simca 
123 North Gray MO 4-4I7Y

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A
TW O  2-Ton International g ra in  tru ck s  

for sale. Must *ell immediately. 732 
K. Locust. Ph. MO 4-3409.

124 T in s . Accessories 124

Kirbv Vacuum 4-lea* and all other
makes Lull us 4 - 2 C D O ____ ______ i ------------— - - - - - - - - - - -  —  - - -

i - I I  —— r—  FOR E LE C TR O LUX sale* ami serv- 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
ildltlona. repair*, |r.  , »i| clyda Chaataln. MO 8-1339 

cabinet work—llerlscher Construe- Rnv time 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5402.----

420 W . Foeter____
FOR NE W  home*,

. Ca ll Dr. F IX IT  Today
Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7133

Legal Publication , Bû n/ ” , 0 p p ! ? unih’ et,
i Small herd Chinchilln’s for sale-. Plus 
| all equipment, pri< e«i reasonable. 
I Call 2971. Lefor*. Texas.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

W ANTED: Amarillo Morning New* 
carriers. Call W. E. M>tr«. MO 4- 
7371.

TRY A 
CLASSIFIFD 

AD?

SAVE M ONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own. It’s so easy and you 
do it quickly ami safely. lx>w rental 

rate
M ACDONALD FU RN ITU RE  CO 

513 S. Cuyler MO 4.6521

70 Musical Instruments 70

63 Launory 63
I l l - I M T  Pampa Motel for lea^e t 
J responsible party. Also Include

4-sworn.
4-3411.

-IPhone—
NOTICE TO CREDITORS’

OF THE ESTATE OF 
C tO S C E  C HtTTTO.^
Noth e I* hereby given that o r ig in a l__ __  .

T«eiters TeHtam^nlary up<»o the V>tate
of Getirge C TTCfTTO, de« eased. WiTTT- —------------------ ----- -------------
gran •:* 1 14» the wndcr*ignrd a 1nd« •

iv.v:,'::::1 p a r t  or f u l l  t im e  w o r k
21 *t day of August, 1958, by the Coun- j 
ty Court of Gray County, Texas.

All p« rsons Having c laims against 
said i late are h* : cby required to '

FOR ADDED INCOME

»  /

time pr#*«« ribed * bv law. My Post 
O ffice  ad d ri j b  In P. i ». Box 221, Lam -  
pa, Texas.

/•/ IIACH I.L  A. H UTTO
lmb*|^ml^tit Hxfctitrlx r»f the

22 Female Help Wanted 22

ACCOUNTANT has permanent 
time w.ork for woman vs ho d 
U> work, inuriiing.s Alutl Jjc e fficU 
stulistical typist. Send qualificarb

Box UVo n TNU don. In my bom.. Call M i a  
* ___ I Chapman. MO 4-6906. 306 N. Somer-

n  i ‘ i*i i : \\ a l l  ha openings for 1.1 villa

' r g ; s r “ "ail f , ! : x o ~ d » . . . - - i , - r s r h s s s r r i n
' r l„°m-mil., |nn (-ar ,b c . . .  I m' ^ d »> '««•• <•’* «  MO 9-

— ssrrr—dril 4-sirs t»r STQ :»-5282

W ASH ING  9c lu. Ironing $1.25 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtalna a specialty. 

ae*r4- ? • N Hanks Mm  4-MS0.
ID K A L  S i LAM  LAU ND RY In ^! 

ir« s Family bundles individually wavhed. 
em I Wet wash Rough x,ry Family fin- 

tab |J1 B Atchison MO 4-4*31.

V E TE R AN S
W 10 W OULD like for you to «ee the 

new home* which are now being 
built In tht* Ward Addition. These 
are nice houses and we really have 

. * «<><#* buy for you with only about 
|2Sh cloving charges and 159 a month. 
X K A R LY  new 3 bedroom with family 

room. Year, round air conditioning. 
TV, Washer-dryer combination and 
drapes Included. Only $700 down 
and assume Gl loan.

P IANO  Tunirt, and reoaP 'n*. Da.n 'a | 'V K I.L  B I ’ II.T  * room hom. nrar 
Comer. 31 v m m  In Bor t.r. BR S- ‘ -amar School. Double aaraae. an.l 
71'83. Bo* 43. Porter. T »*aa  etoraae room. 100 rt lot. $893fi.

sTST a k u a — r — —— *— ------------- — 1 -i I Owner will carry loan or. good terms
l.o  BASK piano accordlan. \ ery gotil j  HKDROoMS with 2 hath* on Mag-

I nolla utility room, ' garage, corner
lot. $10,990.

NICK 2 bedroom near High School, 
^seperate dining room, garage, $9- 
T9U. $99BU -loan commitment.
NK W  3 bedroom brick, denv 2 bath*, j 

very nicely finished throughout and 1
------- -------  ------ K ---------- 1

garage on Rus- i 
nished \\ood-

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4.3442

105 Lota 105
aces In 

space.

condition. MO 6-5474.

Stapleton's Laundromat
H O U R S  A  D A Y

,Bora*r H I-W ay )

l -
l

Try A 
Classified 

Today
Card of Thank*

Manufacturer wants reliable man or
woman for this art;* to ha tulle i>a- 
tionalh advertised lube* tsurh ns 
L« A. Gi:. CHS and SYLVANIA » ”
These world famous tubes are sold 23 Male & Female Help 231 OPEN 24 
through 4*iir modern self-service type r r * , r j , . j j J r * , ,  Zr  ̂* 1612 ALCOCK

• 1 ■ ' , : „  . M l:\ -W ( i.MK.\ JJk. UaiU. Sell Lupt- . -------------------hanrtne* *1m»W m ( fr-m  SlM* to «4-' Inou* n.,m. p lat.-. W rite Reeve. Co.. 64 Clcanina & Pressina
per month. W ill not Interfer* w ith! AltlriHin* Ma-s v i u a n m j  or r , c » 5 ,n 9
ynur present emplovninit $14^7. uo . ^ J * J"  *
t .»5 ,.)•*!» renufied for linen- WAN11-.D Lnergetlc couple t»» run P A M PA  C LB A N E R 8  for qut'dc serv-

— rnr v nnd ftiffTbrncriT. frrvmrrmmt se=4 H-unlt Motel on percentage lc« *.n dry cicantnj and ad type*
rtirad. basis W rit*  Box J-4. C7o Pampa of altaraiiona. Pickup and delivery

Should be able to start at once. Tn-| ______ ' *ervlce. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.
me start* immcdUtielv. No selling

64

“ Pampa’a Complete Muaic Store" 

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Record*

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rental Plan

Wilson Piano Salon
> 1221 W,III,ton, MO 4 6571

3 Blk % lost Of Highlond Hospital

4 6

 ̂ 4

V f

1 W O N D E R
I wonder, O. I womler, where the 

little faces go.
That come and smile and stay 

awhile, and pass like flukes of 
- snow —

The dear, wee baby faces that the
world has nevor known.

But parents hide, so tender-eyed, 
d- * p in their heart*, alone 

I love (o i hlnk that aomew here.
tn tb? country we end Heaven 

The land most fair of anywhere 
Will unto them bo given.

A land of Utile faces — very little, 
very fair — and e\ery one snail 

Know their own and cleave 
unto it there.

O gi a nT It. loving Fa t he r, th 
th** in<>lv n hearts that pleads 

rh » way la beet — yet, o. to rest 
In perfect fatth indeed 

l'o know that we shall find them
_ e\en them, the wee white dead.

A t Thy rigbL Imud. m Thy bright 
land, by ,ivlng waters led.

CONNETTA m ec h er
Our card of (hanks to the churches, 

Magnolia families and a host of many 
other -friend* who shared our great 
sorrow of losing our precious daugh
ter, sister, granddaughter and niece. 
May God ideas ami reward each 
one.

The Mech4*ra, Emmona 
and Harvys

or soliciting Business is set up for 
you. Company trains and supervises 
operation and will extend financial 

a nee tf full time ,s desirou. Do 
not answer unh - fully qualified. 
For .personal Interview In your city 
—Include ptrrme Trttmber and write:

TEST 'UR OWN CO
2J27 N 31,t St.

Milwaukee 8. Wisconsin

30 Sewing 30 66 Upholstery, Repair 66

71 Bicycles 71
V IR G IL ’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop Free pick up and delivery. 
326 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8426.

FOR SALE : One lot o f S snj 
Memorial Gardens. $67 earn

_M O  4-2341.__________ . ____________
Lota near Lamar School 

^ “ Movc-lns Allow**!----------
JOHN I. BRADLEY

81*U ^  Russell * MO 4-T99I

See your Mark IV Dealer for cool
summer driving Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Farts and Supply. 818 
W Kings mill. MO 4-4844.___________

B. F. Goodrich Store
10* S. Cuyler— MO 4-C131______

Guaranteed Ua-d T1re». All alxta and 
l»rle« . o v e r  3u«() In » teok. Good —I- 
ectlon of truck t!r«r. Hall »nd Pin- 
sun T lr , Co. 7Q8 W. Fo »t,r. MO

^-Sr.tb_____________ _________________ __
Tatlurrd Seat Cover* — Orljlnal 

Uphnlatrry Rrplarament* — Tru«ll 
-  Seat* Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDRR9 TRIM  SHOP
705 W Foater MO 4-3*33

w worm btiv 
NICK

y nCrhrTpq. 
r<a,ni%ud rh 
floorlC van

2 bed 
aell. oak 
w ork. Staton

NkAUUV N K W  7 r»*om hotter on pay. 
mem near Pampa Kxtra lar*e deti 
and narpetrd living room with wood 
btiriiltiK fireplace, central bratina 
double Karage. nicely flnlabed 
throughout and only $17,000.

1500 A t 'ltK  Irrigated farm with k well* 
in aha How water area. Only Jt30 per 
acre.
Member Inter-City Trade* Inc.

Member Inter-C ity Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

318 H ugh,* Bldg. MO 4-2523
Helen Kelley, MO 4-716(1

___ Quentin W llllnmg. MO 5-5Q34_

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

106 Business Property 106
K oft n/»r WKf-*" ̂

House, beer tavern, fixtures on 3 
ai re* land. MO 4-2»89.

1?> routs 6 Acvessorie- 125

Sportsman's Store
528 V7. Fo «t«r

Boots— Motors
Term s-Trade*-Boa^ng Equipment

WR H AVE  the Bvinrude outboard * 
motor*. See at Joe Uawfclna Appli
ance Store 84JMV. Foster. MO4-6341.

15-Fvo o T  FilK-r Gln^s^Comand* B oat" 
electric starter, skeea. life jacket,, 
all extras, take up payments at 
bank 40 }f.T\ S«*ott Atwater motor 
and a Teener Trailer. Priced to sett 
see at 437 Pitts.

Airplane for Sole 127

5c»tt's Sew Shop
1 420 Market MO 4-7320
NKAY Exclusive alteration** shop, men

nimI women. .-Over 
MO 9*9854.

Wilson Drug.

Brummett's Upholstery
1913 Alcock____________ Dial MO 4-7681
FU KNITU Rb. R ap itaJ  • llp b o liu n d .

Jon.ay'a Naw ann > »d  Furnltura. 
i 629 8 Cu.vlcr. MO 4 8498.

31 Appliance Repair 31 6 8 HouiehoiJ Goods 6 8

15 Inttruction 15
L I,A R K 'S  W AH IIK It SKUVH'K, will 

repair, rent or * f ll Automatic wash- 210 North Cuyler 
1121 Neel I M H g 4-HI 7

spare
Dip-

HIGH RCIIOUL at home !r. 
time. New texts furnished. Dip 
luma awarded. Low monthly pay
ment*. American School. Dept.
V Box^ 974̂  Amarmc T exas. | , , **r,‘

**r* 1121 Neel IBtait Ml

ATTENTION
POTTS A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 

haaau new address and phone
Small MPP repair 1108 r . Cuvier

MO 9-9887

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
MO 4-4*33

r ftR  ~<4a LK

18 Beauty Shops 18 33 Spraying 33
H I.FASH IO N  BEAU TY SALON

0|,rr«t.,r lino O n e  Ow#n, York. MO M* u S I’UA I l'aintlng, •pcciatlalng 
4-4171. 912 Alcock. In roofs and fences. MO 4-3(h 1 or!

Cl I K i n . ’ , — :v-. ■ I » -Icatity Shop. t'<»ldj«^.. 
waves $H.,50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1015 S^Sumncr. MO 5-4402. 

PERSONALIZED* Had Stylihg Com-
34 Rodio l"b 34

8 A \ . _____  ____  _  ____  ______
to do Permanent Sparlni $5 50. City 
Hogiify F'-op^ MO 4-224*

----- IMK4>NDA~HKA UTV K A lA »\
A Soft rold wav* Hprcinl 2 for 818

non WHka • „  _______“  ‘ __________________________________________
S PK f'IA I. SvtirwV- » lr l oniv 8in—i old I k’or Italiabla r v  Parvica CaJ.

wav* JS.MI, Call MO 4-6151. Vogur 41KNB ft DON’8 -V  SKRVICF 
Beauty Hhon | *** W . -o**ar Lhona MO 4-*48l

W ATCH F<>U new location of Violet’s 
Beauty Shop, 10L7 E. Foster. Ber-
tildene Hafley.

Memorial 2  19 Situation Wanted 19

KOHT GRANITIC ft MAIMII.H CO. 
•Marker*, Monuments, *<)% Off 

129 S. Faulkner MO 5-6622

3 Personal 3

tennns for snip. I I 17 Vnrnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, George Wing. ______

W AN TE D : Housework or will takajM Ai>DOX A  GROFF TV SERVICE 
rare of children MO 5-3394 . j All Work Guaranteed

Several used refrigerator!. Rich TUn. 
119L, W. F o s t e r . ___________________

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE'
k>5 n. Cuylar ___  Pbon# »1O_,-4»0l

DON’S U IE D 'F U R N IT U R E
Wa Pua ft Sail U**d Furnltura

120 W Ko»t*r Phon* MO 4-4*13

C< F R A N C E  SALE
ON ALL

EVAPO RATIVE 
COOLERS

Quahtity Limited
\ iyr ervice. New and l.Taed A n -1. ,... ,AlvA o m r  n . - , .♦___ in *  ________  n . . „ .  1 r.ach 4009 ( l*M 2-Speed deluxe ron i-

float and window

78

pint. Baaut'y S-fvIca '  ltarradln i RAUIQ ft TKT.KVlSTnx rapalr erryt.-*

- ““A " }A in v..:;
\ \ h 11MB With a lovely soft easy tennns Installed. Fa at and reliable.
9 .V /I A I'^.'UtaiWInl UHanlr. I t t  C i I I VI, ... . . . . . .

Livestock 78 FOR RENT:
1 BKDROOM furnlah*<J N. ChrlMy 

FO K SALK : white anti red New Zea- LARG E room N\ Chrlaty.
la ml and California rabbit*. TU * - Ul55u liU W N ; Naw * Uedrt>**m Nonli
5781. White Deer. I W ell*

FOR “ HALE: 5" Milk- Cown, to 7- FOR SALE OR TRADE:
vvan.—..Id, Mostly llolatalu*. A ll will M , 'R  j 14*. I room, built-in Mov* and 
I** ** 'I ' . n’ ! r ” I <>v*n. garag*. and 3 room nUNiarn

.T V  ,1, ....... * VVh”  l' r fui nlahwl Imnar. ir.urd  $ .u monlb.
.Ml liiUi mimck . . _  I on 1 «N» ft. corner Ini. S aide, will

Ml ST S E L L : registered graded abet-| take J or 4 roum bouae on deal, 
land mares with fillies/ t hie regist- LARG E 5 Ro*»m and double garage 
ered silver dapple gray stud, on the! on 1 «»0 ft. lot $|.inhi down, 
lira Iky Ranch 2 mile* Nsirth of J.-r- j g ^ Q  D O W N

NK\\ 2 BEDROOM attached garnge.
7 0  7<xnonet / T  house on deni
*• *‘ *s*>* ’* ‘<‘ ~ « $9tm D O W N: 3 bedroom attached gar-
FOU SALK : Permanent registered age Hughe* street,

quarter horse. II months old Must NORTH SO M E R V ILLE : S room mod-
soe to appieclate, C* W. Bailey 13, or snd .1 bedroom In rear *78'•«». 
5-5473. __ _ VICK 2 bedroom Lowry. 815(H) down.

lit RISKS FA R 8 A LK. 1 bay horaa $750 DOWN:
double « “ “ « *

1 KAST BRO W NING : 3 bvdruom and 3oughbrad Uuartgr hora, u«»d f j r  ronn, * p » rtm»nt 312<in dnwn-
ban»lls. pai-adc and, g.nnd 4>ntry*. |ST& n o <VN: old 2 badmorn South 
Not raromandad for small rhlldrpn . i , - n -  . . . . . . . .

» '  in n  K FrodorbV _ h KDR4>OM (i

113 Propert> fa be Move*! 113
> Room Frame House For Sale, to 

be moved. North W est of town. MO 
4-2<M4 or 4-7136.

? a i . i : to I • !• \ • i! .' I ••*■»?>!
nWMeWC-'IWI»W^-"f TWlf99. 9gr».)k>. 3L7 
block* east of Comer Drug in Le- 
fom. See Curly Evans after 5.

FOR SALE : 1 5 Interest In Aeronlr* 
Cidof Htrtdaiio *md hanger. $259. 

— M O 't d W ; -----------------

Read The New* Clasalfled A(lg.

114 Trailer Houses 114
V AC ATIO N  trailer* for rent. Book 

ahead of time. Best Trailer Sales,
4-3250. _____

P R IV A TE  yard for trailer house. $5
' >_4-2715.____________________

1959 model Mobile Scout Vacation 
Trailers. 15-16-?7-19-ft. modern, port 
O ffice Trailer Sales 123 S. Ballard 

lS-F*?. HOI SK Trailer (2 bed*) air-
conditioned. 832 N. Nelson. _____

1958 33-FT. House trailer. Modern, 
sleem 4. emateru buflL W ill rai-ri- 
fit-Tv Modern Trailer Park W. Brown.

n e w  a m * c i r . o  i.'iAfidSnai
Bank R a '«e

BEST TR A ILER  SAI ES
W. Ill -way *4) Ph. MO 4-3250

116 Auto Reooit, Goraaes 116
h u k Tl l  a  . o r r

B,ar Frnrt Fn.l a d S**vlc«
315 W Po-t.r________Pbona MO 4-«1)l

If Toil C an 't o Don t !»1*rty
K IL L IA N ’S M C 9-9841

Brake and Winch Bervioe

BUY YOUR
H O M E

IN CO U N TRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR  FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

I.IIMR^P CO.
101 S .  Ballard MO 4-8291

Time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
Conipanv. ,vhoiie M o 4-32M._____I

c &m  T e l e v is io n
M l) 4-7821 1*4 W Fo «*,r Phona MO 4 3111 I

80 Pets
AKC Alan Dachahuwd. »«T*w

lall bulldog*. 82:..00. The Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock.

83 Farm Equipment 83

Barnes' $.*iOh0
80 BR ICK
__, NICK 2 bedroom and den Beech St

_______  |
W A K E  O FFER 9 bedroom, on 90 ft. 

I corner I-ot W lllUton St.
NICK 3 bedr»*om. central heat, alr- 

I conditioned Hamilton St. $3500 down 
I YOUR L ISTING  A P P P E C IA I ED

101
UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hobart v MO 5-5502

FOR SAI.K : V.A.O. faao  Tractor.
hydroinatlc lift, some equipment $350 MO 4-9761

H MUNDV. Reo'tor

W IL L  C A R S  for <lderl> p top li In 
my home. Room and board. 601 K
Francis.

plete with pump, 
adaptor. Reg. $1

SALES TRICE $124.88
1_22*-i f« Smnnincr MO 5-5332 S Kac(, 4000 f ’ KM 1-ancrd <l*lua* with

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab
917 8. Barnaa MO 4-2351

1T.KASK m il ur write Mr*. IL 
<’ lenient* for “your fr«?e demonstra
tion of the Stauffer Home Reducing 
Plan. 1U2S S. Dwight. MO 5-551U or 
MO 9.9IK7.

5 Special Notices 5 

Alcoholic* Anonymous
Ph MM 4-71141 _________

Cucllla'k I la lU . Gllnie. Turklah and 
Htram Bnthe. Hwedlsh Massage Re- 
duclng. 324 E. Brown. Mp 11 -tlUfifi.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
430 \V*at Klngamlll 

W fd  , Aug 27, 7 3# i>.m. 
Bludy ft Hxani*

Thurs , Aug 28, 7:30 p m 
Ratad mcrllng, Official vlait 

P l*»rlrt Danoty Grand
Mite**'M > «k »r ,  urged la 

Bbaarar. W It9BeSE*<5ie»u

It Pays 

To Read 

The Pampa 

Daily News 

Classifieds

36 Appliances 36
T V  A H I 'I .U N C *  and HKKVtCH' 

i 'HNTICII— U a r ' T V >
303 a. Cuyler MO 4-4749

See after •'* $.m 1919 Coffee.
INTK UFATIO N AL 22-36 tractor. Run*
food. $145.00 McCormick Farm
Iquipment Store. Price ltd.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
HUNT Ikt* model ty^wrUer. adding 

marblne or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tfl City office Machine, 
Company Phone MO 5-1144).

106 N. W ynn*

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
d e V  MmOBH t i n  s h o p " '

Air ('iH.dilii iii. a — Pavn* Heat 
810 W Klngamlll P liO e  MO 4-3TII

38 Paoer Honqi.ir 38

volunme control, pump and float 
with window adapter. Reg. *139.50

SALE PRICE $114.88
3 K ad i 3000 CFM 1-speed deluxe with 

Volume ctHitrol, pump, float and 10 7  
plain wlqdi»w adapter. Reg. * 102.50.

SALES PRICE $87.88 P*\v h i : i :i . t p a i i .k b : s i c i  top re-
«  Ka. n 1-a)..*,1 .pul cooler, portal,I*J *> «'*b le . good cuiidiUoiu Two extra

With pump, Reg. *2H,t**.h tmmp. Heg X’2a,H5.
SALES PRICE $22.8(

Whe

Trailers

7 us* E. Fram is.

ONE W E E K  only price reduced on 
large 3-bedroom, 9 hatha, den, flre-
place. 813 E Francla.__

3 bedroom home for our equity House 
on G.I. loan. Payments $39.00 a
month. 4̂ 7 ' ' i f t * . _________________

fO R  R EN T or aale: 1- bad room home! 
double garage. 75-ft. frontage. $;00<> 
down. No loan expenae. 1028 S. 
Tfohart.

PURSLEY'S NEW TRIM SHOP

^ H A R l E S G R I F f l l H
•  T \ll.O R MADE SKAT COVERS •  TRACTOR SE ATS
•  OH. KIEI.n  T R IC K  SEATS REPAIRED •  CUSTOMIZING

FOR ALL CARS

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
701 W . B row n  (H igh w a y  00) MO 4-KM4

FOR PAPER ING , Textone, painting c-«lea d 
o f any type call MO 5*5391 or MO rriCG
i 6831 1, E Fennelk______________

PA IN T IN G  and Paoer Hanging Ail 
wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 5-5204 
F E Dver. N Dwight.

6 Each 2-speed deluxe portatfliPwnnief | r # . 
\\ RJi pump. R ig . $37.50 _*___

SALES PRICE $27.88
1 EACH 6MM4 C.F.M. IHs<*h«rge

For flat roofs Insta’llatIon. less pump 
ami float. Reg. price $1 «*!».!'.'» .........

$1^4.88 92
Some in crate*. Some Floor Models 

All Fully Guaranteed

88 Swops and Trades 88

^Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

F E N C E S
Redwood and ehain link fencea. Engineered tor quality and 
Appearance. Material* for Do lt-Vtiurself Construction.

Thompson Fence and Engineering Co.
528 N. Hobart ' MO 4 4431

W IL L  TUAl>K PtfwUy l «  ‘^7 Mercur y . 
si at ion wagon f<»i Pke equity In 
new itome or will trad f for 64 of* 55 
Ford, Chevrolet or Plvmoiugrh. MO 9-
9.177.__________ ________

Sleeping Rooms 92

Read The News Clavelfled Ails. W A R D S
« • « • * • • * » • ■ *  w a n e

BKDROOM for rent. 301 N. West.
Inquire f*08 W. Francis. MO 4-3123. 

Sleeping room*. Complete aervh a by 
or month. A ir conditioned 3°2 

3\ Foster. Hlllson Hotel MO 4.39*4 
NICK Bedroom for rent Outside en

trance. 211 N. Houston.

FOR REN T .
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10* N . M U S S I L L  MO 4 5*51

PURSLEY’ S BODY SHOP
NO WRECK TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
BODY W O R K— P A IN T IN G — GLASS IN STA LLA T IO N

For Night Wrecker Service Call
Calvin Follis 4-7857
701 W. BROWN

-or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
H I - WA Y  *0 MO 4 4144

. i  i
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OUTWARD TO THE STARS (2)— Copernicus

a COPERNICUS
THE EARTH 
ROTATES 

AND REVOLVES 
ABOUT 

THE SUN.

BRAHE
OBSERVE

By Don Oakley and Ralph Lane

KEPLER
ORBITS OF 

^  x x PLANETS
[ $ # . ) ) )  A R E

e l l i p s e s
Man's knowledge of the universe moved ahead 

with the years.

(1) Nicolaus C o p e r n i c u s  (1473-1543), of 
Poland, was repelled by the complicated, earth- 
centered Ptolemaic universe which had been ac
cepted as truth for centuries. From his observa
tions, Copernicus came to the conclusion that the 
Earth was just another planet, rotating on its axis 
and revolving about the Sun. The Sun, and not 
the Earth, was the center of the universe. Shortly 
after his death, the Inquisition clamped its grip on 
Europe.

(2) The Italian Giordano Bruno (15487-1600)

GALILEO
BUT IT DOES MOVET
(E> by NtA Service. Inc. Chop. 2

was not an astronomer, but a philosopher. Herald 
of the modern age of science, he extended the 
Copernican system. He proclaimed that not only 
the Earth, but the Sun and all its planets were 
only a tiny part of the universe. For such heresy 
he was burned at the stake.

(3) Tycho Brahe (1546-1601) built the first 
observatory in the western world, on an island off 
his native Denmark. Brahe was a great observer 
and contributed much to astronomy. But he was 
never able to accept Copernicus’ theories.

(4 ) Brahe’s assistant, Johannes Kepler (1571- 
1630) of Austria, demolished the old Greek as

tronomy of perfect circular orbits for planets. His 
mathematics laid the groundwork for Newton’s 
law of gravitation.

(5 ) The Italian Galileo Galilei (1564-1642) 
built the first astronomical telescope and was 
amazed when he turned it toward the Moon. He 
was the first man to see a heavenly body as it 
really was. An<  ̂he declared that Copernicus was 
right— the Earth did indeed move about the Sun. 
But as an old man he was forced to recant his 
theories. It was for a later age to recognize his 
genius.

Next: Newton, Mechanlo of the Universe.

On T h e  lt«*«*ord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
M L. Higgs. Bowie. Tex 
Patricia Porterfield, 618 N. Carr 
Morris Poole, Borger 
W. B. Corbin, 1815 Hamilton 
J~W : Carg ile. ltoo S Barnes 
Leon Hutto, 106 Starkweather 
James A. Reeves. Pampa 
John Hung. Clarendon 

Admissions 
Dismissals

W. L. Kendrix. 323 S. Russell 
J. R. Sims, 515 N. Frost 
Debra Moore. 405 Purvianoe 
Ruby Mullins, 1940 N Sumner 
Helen Prater, 934 E. Murpny 
Travis Hunter, 507 N. Faulkner 
Ann Gudgei. Mobeetie 
Carolyn Dye. Pampa 
Hester Bowers, 1320 E. Brown

ing
Frankie Jo Kelley, 1072 Prarie 

Drive
Wanda Devers, Pampa 
F. J. Griffith. Panhandle 
Lillie F"rye, Wheeler 
Ruby Gammill, 2136 N. Taulkner 
Mary Luuier, Canadian 
Perlener Carper, Skellytown 
Billy Addison, 1019 Twiford 

Sunday 
Admissions

O. R. Giddeon, 812 N Dwight 
Magnolia Mize, 819 S. Talley 
Barbara Kaye Oberle, 2223 N. 

Nelson
Sydney Hanson. McLean 
Vertie Mae Morgan, 810 S. Som

erville
* Isabelle McGrady, Pampa

Ruth Williams, 2243 N. Russell 
Alma Goodner. 509 Lowry 
Pat Lamar, 1921 N. Sumner 
Raymond Orr, 709 E. Craven 
Waneva Pittman, 1212 E. Kings- 

mill I

Claudia Christner, 1105 Seneca 
Howard Collins, 532 Doyle 
Violet Bowers, Pampa 
J. H. Ritchie. Borger 
Kay Trayler, White Deer 
Harold Thompson, 610 S. Gillis- 

pie
— Lillian H aw k ins 1523 H am ilton  

Elmer Wilson, 1316 Terrace 
V. S. Adams, 409 Hughes 
Linda Henley,' 333 Magnolia 

Dismissal*
Virginia Fowler. 1029 S. Sumner 
Barbara Winegeart, 305 Roberta 
Betty Peeples. 1928 N. Banks 
Sue Derington, 1160 Terrace 
Sue Danley, Lefors 
Jessie Morey, 1121 .S. Hobart 
Frank Stallings, 405 E. Brown

ing
Thelma Lermon. sni N Christy 
Geneva Michael, 1320 Terrace 
Petty Kirk. Panhandle 
Geneva Young, 525 Harlem 
Jewell Lockhart, 1825 Hamilton 
J W. Lee, 216 W. Brown 
Rudolph Hudson, 535 Maple 
Alice Richardson, 2217 Chestnut 
H. B. Taylor, 608 Bradley Drive
Dayne Gorea, Panhandle---------
Jerry Jones, 1197 Prairie Dr. 
Janet Davis, White Deer 
Marsha Phillips. McLean 
Norma Jefcoat, 405 Doucette 
Leon Hutto, 106 Starkweather 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Criner, 544 

S. Tignor, are the parents of a 
son born Saturday at 3:56 a m. 
weighing 4 lbs. 15'j oz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hoskins. 716 
N. West, are the parents of a son 
bom Saturday, weighing 6 lbs. 2‘ a 
oz., born at 8:04 a m.

Mr and Mrs. L. J. Oberle. 2223 
N. Nelson, are the parents of a 
son born at 12:47 p.m., S u n d a y ,  
weighing 6 Jbs. 10>a oz.

REDS Five Dead As 2 Jets Collide
(Continued From Page 1)

security of China.’ ’ It did not say 
i f  it planned action against the 
American Navy.

Would Control Approaches 
The Nationalist Defense Minis

try said the Communist invasion 
attempts were aimed at Tungtin, 
the southern most island in t h e  
Quemoy group 18 miles south of 
Big Quepooy apft 15 miles off the 
mainland. It is about 120 miles
west of  Formosa. ---------------------

Tungtin itself is ..a tiny, rock- 
bound island less than half a mile 
in diameter. In Communist hands 
it 'would control the sea ap
proaches to the Nationalist bases 
in the Quemoy complex.

Canvass Set 
Saturday's Vote

The Gray County Democratic 
Executive Committee will m e e t  
tomorrow to canvass the votes of 
the Primary run off Saturday, ac
cording to Jimmy Thompson, Coun
ty Democratic chairman. The 
meeting takes place in the District 
court reporter’s office.

After the votes have been can
vassed, returns on the Supreme 
Court race will be mailed to the 
State Executive Committee.

METZ, France (U P I) — Two 
Royal Canadian Air Fores Jet 
fighters collided 1.500 feet above 
an RCAF base here today and 
one of them crashed on the base 
hospital.

RCAF officials said five persons 
were known dead and 10 injured. 

Officials said three of the dead

were crewmen of the two jets. 
The other two were patients in 
the hospital, a one - story building 
located near the runway.

There were 45 persons including 
patients and staff in the hospital 
at tha time the Jet hurtled into 
the building.

Robinson 
Rites Are 
Tomorrow

Following a brief illiness, Mrs 
Nina E. Robinson, 406 N. Purvi 
ance, died at 9:16 last night in 
her home. She was born Sept. 28, 
1884 in Milton, la., apd moved to 
Pampa 'in  1926 from Fort Madi
son, la. She was member of the 
First Christian Church.

Survivors include two sons, W. 
E., Borger, and D. E. (Bob) Robin
son. Pampa: two -sisters, Misses 
Iva  and Nettle Ellis, Klrksville. 
Mo.; one brother, Hoaea, also of 
K irksville; one granddaughter, 
Mrs. Gary Herr, Pampa, and one 
great-grandson. ,

Funeral services will be con
ducted tomorrow at 10 a.m. In 
the Duenkei - Carmichael chapel 
with Rev. Richard Crews officiat
ing.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery. ]

Supreme Court Into Session
WASHINGTON (U P I)—The Su

preme Court today was sum
moned into special session Thurs
day to deal with the Little Rock 
school dispute.

High School 
Registration

Knox Kinard, Pampa superin
tendent of schools, cleared up con
fusion in the senior high school 
registration system Monday morn
ing.

According to Kinard, all high 
school students who attended 
Pampa Junior High last year 
should not report until 9 a.m., 
Tuesday morning, Sept. 2.

New students In grades ten, 
eleven, and twelve should snroil 
today, Tuesday, and Wednesday of 
this week at the high school.

A /court spokesman announced 
the high tribunal will meet at I I  
a.m. c.d.t. Thursday to hear a 
petition on behalf of Negro stu
dents that they be allowed to at
tend the Little Rock, Ark., Central 
High School.

A legal move to allow integra
tion at the school when it opens 
next month has been filed by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored Penole.

The announcement saM Chief 
Justice Earl Warren announced 

| the special session after consult
ing with other member* of the
court.

Dwyer Winner 
Of Run Off

Sunday's story in the Pampa 
News on the Saturday run off elec
tion was confusing as tp who won 
the precinct four comlssioner 
race.

The vote figures were correct; 
however, at one place in the story 
it was reported that O. L. Tlbbets, 
the incumbent, defeated John Dw- 
yet. Dwyer was the winner of the 
election. _________

One figure was incorrect in the 
precinct ons Justice of. the peace 
race. Mrs. Gladys Pafford receiv
ed 190 votes in ths Lefors box in
stead of 90, as reported.

|Not Guilty Plea 
Entered Here

Feter William Kaugnt was char 
ged with driving while Intoxicated: 
this morning in the Gray County 
attorney's office. Haught was ap
prehended by city police in t h e  
800 block of South Cuyler at 1:15 
p.m., Aug. 23.

Huught entered a plea of n o t  
guiky before County Judge Bruce 
Parker and was released on bond 
set at *1000 by the Judge. Trial 
will be held during the October 
Jury term of court.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
123 E. Ktngsmill MO 5-310]

-H EA R-

Homer Martinez
Central Baptist Church

AUGUST 24-31
10:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.

Read The News Classified Ads. (Read The News Classified Ads.)

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 *449

in ly  A b o u t Pt*opl<

Infant Son Of 
Pampan Dies ,

Terry Trent Calloway, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Calloway. 
401 S. Ballard, died yesterday at 
8:50 a.m. In Highland General Hos- 
pital.

The infant is survived by hi* 
parents and maternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Martin 
of Pampa.

Funeral services were to be held 
in the Baby Garden of Fairview 
Cemetety at 2 -p.m today with 

|Morris Hudson of the Bible Bap
tis t Church officiating. Duenkei • 
Carmichael Funeral Horae is in 

! charge of arrangements.
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. low  re nee, degrees.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Jr., of Fort Worth, are the par-| 
ents of a six lb., two oz.. boy. 
Mrs. Batts is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hobart of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Stephens and 
sons, Larrv and Brent, have Just 
returned from Oklahoma City, 
where they attended the wedding 
of their granddaughter, niece and 
cousin, Miss Dorothy Kramer to 
Bob Donaldson of Oklahoma City.

Week end guest* in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kiser. 728 
Buckler, were their daughter-in- 
law. Mrs. Nedra Kiser of Black- 
well. Okla. and their granddaught
er and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Kent 
Bowden. Ponca City, Okla.

Lefors swimming pool for sale,’ 
for information, call Mrs. B. J. ther Mrs. B. R. Gray, Pampa, 
Johnson 4121 or 4592 Lefors * last night in the Panhandle

Bettv Boswell 1125 Starkweath convalescent home where he had 
er, and Henri Lou Sharp. 1226 Dun-1 for five days He was a re
can. returned to Pampa Saturday tired cable tool driller.

Norway Prepares 
V “ . Royol Welcome

B. H. Hall 
Rites Set 
Tomorrow

Mr. Bertram H., Hall, grandfa-

from a tour of the Western United 
States under the sponsorship of 
the geography department of West 
Texas State College. Both a r e  
teachers at Sam Houston Elemen-

Mr Hall had been making his

OSLO, Norway (U PI I Not way 
prepared a royal welcome today 

! for the U. S. nuclear submarine 
Skate, making its second ap 
pcarance at a Norse port.

King Olav was Invited by the 
U. S. Embassy to board the 
Skate, which was barred from 
Copenhagen by Danish officials 
because of fears of a possible 
atomic "accident."

The Skate left the Norwegian 
port of Bergen for Oslo Sunday.

The one-day stay at Bergen 
permitted the first shore leave for 
the crew since the Skate left 
Groton, Conn., July 30 on Its 
polar mission, after the subma
rine Nautilus made its epic run

home with his granddaughter at j under the polar tea Cap.
514 S. Ballard. He died at 8:30 
p.m. yesterday.

He Is also survived by three 
tary School j  Kreat * grandchildren and ♦ w o

The Presbyterian Women’s an- ffreat-great grandchildren 
nual Prayer Retreat will be held ^ r- Hall lived in McPherson,
Wednesday. The women will meet 
at lha church at 8 a m to jfq to 
Sid well Ranch at Canadian. There 
will be a nursery at the church 
and women are asked to bring a 
aack lunch for their youngsters 
and one for themselves.

LaVonta Watson Kennedy, Can
adian, received her Bachelor of 
Science degree in elementary edu
cation during summer commence
ment exercises of Texas Tech, 
Lubbock, Saturday

Donald Finis 
towm,' 'received his BS in mathe 
mattes from Texas Tech Saturday

Kan*., four years before moving 
here in 1934

Funeral sendee w44f be -held -at 
r p .m . tomorrow in Duenkei Car- 
mlchael Chapel with the Rev. O. 

M .  Butler, pastor of ,T*rrah Meth
odist Churo1- _ _

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

M art's Shop
320 W. Foster -

One Call or
Fire Department

Pampa firemen received o n l y !  
one call Sunday. Edward J. Grif- I 

Jordan, Skelly-^fin Jr., 1324 Hamilton, reported 
that his back fence was in flames 
about 9 p.m. when an old mat- 1 

Pampan* Jerry Wayne Neff and tress was ignited by burning trash.
Griffin phoned several minutes; 

later, however, to tell firemen that I 
the blaze had been extinguished.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CH IRO PRACTO R
Hours By Appointment 

8 to 12 1:30 to 5:30
Thurs Sat •  to 12 

309 N. Ballard MO 4-7676

David Morrow Hutchens gradual 
ed Saturday from Texas Tech. 
Their degrees were in accounting.

Troy Wayne Clark, Shamrock, 
received his Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree in account
ing from Texas Tech Saturdnx 

John Gerald Dogett Jr., Pam 
pa, received his BS in electrical 
engineering in the Saturday ̂ com
mencement exercises of Texas 
Tsch.

Tommy Franklin, Lyon, Skelly
town, graduated from Texas Tech 
Saturday with a BS degree in me
chanical engineering

Royce william Beck, Skelly
town, completed his petroleum en
gineering major at Texa* Tech 
Saturday when he accepted hts BS

NECCHI-ELNA
SEW ING CIRCLE

W « se rv ice  111 m ake* of ••w in g  
m ach in e*. Need a p a rt?  w# h a v *  It.
324 8. Cuyler MO 5-3036

Are you really aerloua'about aev. 
ins rannev for the edtiratinn ami 
for future delivery when you will 
need It the moat? 4Ve have a 
idnn. The Gibraltar U fe  Protec
tive Inveatment Plan without any 
Ifa, to help you fill .then* dreama.

See or C e ll

BOB HUDSON
307 Rose Bldg. M0 4-8310

F6RTHE MONEY
--*3

ONE FOR TH E M O NEY !■ the sign that 

invites you to stop for Cooden’s Higher 

Octane Regular or Premium Ethyl gaso

line —  and advanced Cotden 10 W 30 

multi-viscoeity motor oil. This ia the 

Cosden Performance Team —  gasoline and 

motor oil engineered to give you more 

miles per gallon —  which means mor« 

milei per dollar.

V

A

FOUR TO  GO means a complete set of 

four Mansfield Tires— with extra strength 

Insulatex cord bodies and extra mileage 

Lo-Temp cold rubber treads. As modem 

as tomorrow, with balance built in. Hers 

are tires to give you the comfort and 

safety you really want.

Mansfield Extra Mileage Tires are avail

able on the Cosden Extended Payment 

Plan. Get the details from your Cosden 

dealer.

C O S D E N
PETROLEUM C OR P O R A T I O N  

Big Spring, Texas
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